1

Rare and vintage Gowen, Kent & Company
brilliant hand cut hobstar crystal fruit bowl 9"
in diameter and marked and etched with
Canadian maple leaf and "Elite" in center of
bowl

18

Antique European hand carved bevelled wall
mirror with bird motif finial, overall height
46". Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

19

Modern dome top, two door, two drawer
convertible television cabinet/ chiffarobe 74"
in height

20

Pair of modern three drawer night tables
made by ISSA Muebles

21

King sized headboard, footboard and rails
with wrought iron and carved rope style
accents

22

Dinky Toys Lady Penelope's Fab 1
Thunderbird with driver and passenger and a
Dinky Toys Spectrum Pursuit vehicle

Contemporary single drawer cabinet with
wine bottle storage, 37" in height

23

Retro style open arm upholstered parlour
chair

6

Two Waterford crystal water goblets and a 7
1/2" Waterford bowl

24

7

Birks sterling silver plate with rope design
edging and British hallmarks 9" in diameter

Bombay or Bombay style two drawer side
table with under shelf. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

25

Vintage eight day mantle clock by Seth
Thomas in wooden case, overall dimensions
16" X 11", working at time of cataloguing

26

Royal Doulton figurine The Piper HN2907 plus
two small character jugs, Robin Hood D6534
and Neptune D6552

27

Five Beswick Beatrix Potter figures including
Timmy Tiptoes, Goody Tiptoes, Squirrel
Nutkin, Benjamin Bunny and a courting Goody
and Timmy under a brolly plus a miniature
Russian stacking doll etc.

28

Spode Italian black bowl with gold rim, 9 1/2"
in diameter

29

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of stylized
horses by P. Thomson, 18" X 24"

30

100% handmade Iranian scatter rug with red
background and geometric pattern 16" X 41"

2

Five Waterford Lismore brandy balloon
glasses

3

Seven Waterford Lismore crystal 5 oz.
tumblers . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

4
5

Eight Waterford Lismore crystal tall stem hock
wine glasses

8

Two Chinese reverse painted glass snuff
bottles including a 3 1/4" and a 3 1/2"

9

Two art glass vases including a 14 1/2" green
glass and a 9 1/2" vase

10

Reproduction antique style hand carved, lift
lid chest with male and female figures

11

Strand of freshwater cultured 74" pearl
necklace with white metal clasp. Retail
replacement value $1,000.00

12

100% handmade Kashan area carpet with
center medallion, overall geometric floral
with red background and highlights of blues,
greens, cream etc. 96" X 130"

13

Antique European hand carved marble top
flat to the wall console table, 47" in width

14

Pink Swarovski crystal heart brooch

15

Two Daniel Swarovski crystal brooches
including fish and butterfly

31

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 6.51ct, 8.04ct, 6.98ct and 7.04ct

16

Large Swarovski crystal butterfly brooch

32

17

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including earrings, brooches, necklaces,
bracelets etc. some pieces signed

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 7.22ct, 7.31ct, 6.83ct and 7.92ct

33

Selection of Robbe & Berking "Art Deco"
silver-plate flatware including ten each of
dinner forks, dinner knives, tablespoon,
teaspoon plus nine salad forks

34

35

Six Kaiser limited edition plates including
'Anana with little Nutak", "Odark and son
Samik", "The Hunter's Reward",
"Motherhood", Ilaga-my Friend" and
"Northern Lullaby"

47

Modern leather top two drawer writing desk
with twist metal accents made by Lane and a
slat back open arm chair

48

Three pieces of Waterford Lismore crystal
including 1 pint water jug, a 12 oz. tumbler
and a footed champagne flute. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

49

Antique 18kt yellow gold and micro mosaic
brooch featuring St. Peter's Square in Vatican
City. Circa 1860-1870, created for the
travelers visiting Rome on the Grand Tour.
Measures 18.00 X 24.00 mm, note has some
missing pieces on the top portion of the
mosaic and glass frame is split in three places.
Retail replacement value $ 6,000.00

50

Vintage/antique five branch ceiling fixture
with 19" diameter center glass shade and five
satellite shades, note one of the satellites has
a hairline repair, no pieces missing, doesn't
detract . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

51

Swarovski Crystal Planet Vision 2000 with
original box and documentation

52

Four large bags of wool including Loops &
Threads, Brunswick, Red Heart, Home Spun
etc.

Swarovski crystal vase of roses with original
box and small mirror

53

Swarovski crystal rose with original box

54

Antique stereoscope and large selection of
stereoscope slides including India, China,
Paris, Venice etc. in a book motif box

Pair of vintage snow shoes with leather
bindings, 52" in length

55

Selection of Oriental tea items including
miniature tea service, a black clay tea pot in
fitted box plus a selection of small porcelain
dishes plus a 3 1/4" vase and an alabaster
bowl

56

Oil on canvas pallet painting of a landscape
signed by artist A. E. Turquin, 7" X 9"

57

Omega Juice Extractor, model no. # 8006,
working at time of cataloguing, note internal
auger has a chip, this does not impede the
operation of the juicer but part is readily
available if replacement is desired

58

Chest on chest breakfront china cabinet with
illuminated top section, glass doors and
shelves and raised panel bottom section 90"
in height. , matches lots 59-61

59

Large double pedestal matched grain dining
room suite with 72" x 44" table, two skirted

Two Rebox audio components including B 150
amplifier serial no. 6750 and a B 225 compact
disc player serial no. 028946, both appear to
be working. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

36

Two pieces of Chinese reverse painted glass
including 5" glass ball on wooden plinth and a
2 3/4" snuff bottle

37

Pair of vintage Wharfedale Mach 7 stereo
speakers, working at time of cataloguing.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

38

Antique five drawer drop front bureau with
original cast pulls, fitted interior including
several discrete drawers and one small
lockable compartment locked with no key

39

Four large bags of wool including Home Spun,
Loops & Threads, Lion brand, Bernat Alpaca
etc.

40

41

42

Dinky Esso Tanker and a Dinky Super Toys
bus, note retouched paint

43

100% Iranian Zanjan area carpet with center
medallion, red background, stylized floral
design and highlights of taupe, orange, black
etc. 50" X 149"

44

Antique four level etagere with bevelled
mirror, 58" in height

45

Selection of Oriental miniatures and small
collectibles including soapstone instruments,
carved elephants, metal coins and medallion,
tiny mudman etc.

46

Two framed Oriental watercolour paintings,
each floral themed including one 36" X 11"
and a 36" X 9" both are artist signed. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

15" leaves and six shield back dining chairs
including two carvers, to matched lots 58-61

L994892 and HR 5000 digital tuner serial no.
J894930, appears to be working

59a

Antique Staffordshire Imari biscuit barrel with
silver plate handle and lid with Wilkinson &
Wardle Co. markings, 9" including handle

71

Two framed Inuit prints including titled
"Mother and Son" and " A Hunter and His
Dogs", both signed Enook Manonie, 5" X 8"

60

Multi drawer and two door serving/
sideboard with fold over top to exposed
protected serving surface 40" wide, to match
lots 58-61"

72

Corgi Major Toys Euclid TC-12 tractor

73

Set of three mahogany nesting tables on tall
cabriole supports

74

Antique "The Telescope" American made
transit C.L. Berger & Sons, Boston USA, note
appears to have been wire wheeled or
sandblasted all original black finish, comes in
wooden fitted box

61

Display cabinet with illuminated top section,
glass doors and shelves and drawers on both
top and bottom to match lots 58-60

62

Antique Spode Copeland 1327 Willow
patterned tea set including tea pot and six
demis and saucers, note one saucer has been
repaired using old staples

75

Hand painted Ginger jar style table lamp with
wooden base and shade

63

Baccarat crystal goat 4" in length with original
box

76

Oriental vase depicting Geisha 18" in height

77

64

Selection of Christmas ornaments including
Ne'Qwa Art reverse painted glass ornament in
fitted box, boxed Wedgwood Christmas tree
motif ornament, two Royal Doulton glass
ornaments and an artist signed clay Madonna
6" in height plus a glass angel in a fitted box

100% handmade Iranian scatter rug with red
background, 18" x 38"

78

Gilt framed oil on board painting of a Spaniel,
initialled by artist B.FMZ 5" X 6 1/2"

79

Bombay brand center pedestal Regency style
side table

80

Genuine elephant tusk scrimshaw carving of
an Asian fisherman, 6" in height plus
rosewood plinth

Bombay brand three tier shelf, can be wall
mounted or sat on a cabinet

81

Selection of cross and olive crystal stemware
including nine wine glasses, six tumblers
marked Edinburgh Crystal and sixteen
champagne/ sorbet glasses, some marked
Webb & Corbett, plus four small snifter
glasses plus twelve crystal sherry/ aperitif
glasses with crisscross pattern. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

Three pieces of art glass including 8 1/2"
frosted amethyst vase signed Tsunami 2017, a
blue iridescent double handled vase signed
Dan Vargas and Ian Booker and a pink 5" vase
also signed by artist

82

Two framed acrylic on canvas painting both of
wooded mountain scenes, each signed David
Dasse 1986 and each 10" X 8"

84

Four framed hand painted Oriental floral and
bird motif glazed tiles, each 11" X 9" in overall
dimensions

85

Glazed pottery lily pad with frog 26" in length
and a lily pad with flower. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

86

Antique rolled gold and micro mosaic brooch
featuring St. Peter's Square in Vatican City.
Circa 1860-1870, created for the travelers
visiting Rome on the Grand Tour. Measures
30.00 X 39.00 mm

65

66

67

68

Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting titled
on verso Landscape with a Stream and
initialled by artist R.L., 10" X 7 1/2"
Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting titled
on verso Landscape with the Birches and
initialled by artist R.L, 10" X 7 1/2"

69

100% handmade Iranian scatter rug with red
background, 19" X 42"

70

Two Telefunken audio components including
a HC 3000 High Com cassette player serial no.

87

Wicker hinged lidded trunk with glass top,
used as coffee table

88

Table top Philips Type CM50A AM radio,
working at time of cataloguing

97

A cast metal three footed Jia pot and an
Italian made 12" glazed pottery tiger figure

89

Adorable Staffordshire mint green and gold
china breakfast service for one including tea
pot, cream and open sugar, lidded milk jug,
side plate, teacups and saucer plus breakfast
plate with dome, note small chip on inside of
tea cup. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

98

Pair of vintage snow shoes with leather
bindings, manufactured by BASTIEN
Manufacturer, 43" in length

99

Eight Waterford Lismore crystal liqueur
glasses . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

100

Eight Waterford Lismore crystal sherry glasses
. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

101

Eight Waterford Lismore crystal white wine
glasses. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

102

Semi contemporary dining suite with washed
finish including dining table, six chairs and a
large illuminated cabinet

103

Two factory sealed and boxed bottles of
Arthur Bell's & Sons Scotch Whiskies including
750ml 1981 Marriage of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana and a 500ml Prince William birth
Commemorative

90

Sony Bravia LCD televsion model KDL-40XBR3
plus Qisheng DVD player, no remotes found
and no stand for the televsion

91

100% handmade Irak wool area carpet with
overall floral design, red background and
highlights of navy, taupe, cream etc. 56" X
132"

92

Antique fruit motif leaded and slag glass
ceiling fixture. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

93

Framed oil on board painting labelled on
verso Seventh St. Seba Beach, and signed by
artist Crane Thomas 7 1/2" X 9 3/4"

94

Vintage Philco Predicta model 3410
television, seems to light up, no antenna
connected so no channel actually achieved.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

95

Oriental Cloisonne baluster vase with
turquoise background, double dragon and
wave motif 16" in height plus wooden carved
plinth

95a

Selection of Birks Regency plate including
serving spoon and fork, four soup spoons,
four teaspoons, spreader, pickle fork, berry
spoon, set of sugar tongs, plus eight Birks
sterling coffee spoons etc.

96

96a

Tray lot of art glass including two Marcolin
Sardinia Crystal birds, one with 24 carat gold
interior and each signed and numbered plus a
Bluebird House art glass pair of cobalt blue
lovebirds and six quality crystal fruit bowls
with etched satin glass swirls
Wallace "Rose Point" sterling silver flatware
including settings for twelve of luncheon
knives, luncheon forks, salad/dessert forks,

teaspoons, coffee spoons plus a jam spoon
and a butter spreader

103a Two factory sealed and boxed bottles of
Arthur Bell's & Sons Scotch Whiskies including
750ml 1981 Marriage of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana and a 500ml Prince William birth
Commemorative
103b Two boxed bottles of Arthur Bell's & Sons
Scotch Whiskies including 750ml 1981
Marriage of Prince Charles and Lady Diana
and a 500ml Prince William birth
Commemorative, not Diana appears full but
plastic seal is detached and William is opened
and not full
104

Selection of quality Waterford crystal
including three tumblers, two matching, plus
a white wine and a red wine glass, a 9" bud
vase and a sherbet . Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

105

Harman Kardon ABR 520 tuner serial no.
TH0045-10262 with remote and original box,
working at time of cataloguing

105a Selection of Red Cliff Pottery crocks including
two lidded one gallon, a lidded half gallon and
a non-lidded half gallon

106

Modern Empire style upholstered stool with
nail head decoration

vase and a brown clay teapot. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

107

Selection of vintage and collectible jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, brooches and
bracelets, rings and pendants, some pieces
signed

116

Pair of vintage snow shoes with leather
bindings, 38" in length

117

100% handmade Iranian scatter rug with red
background, 19" X 40"

108

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 8.83ct, 6.98ct, 8.64ct and 8.30ct

109

Vintage boxed MontBlanc gold filled pen set
including Meisterstuck 74 fountain pen and
Meisterstuck Pix no. 85 mechanical pencil,
includes original Monteblanc case

117a Selection of Fitz and Floyd fruit motif
tableware including double handled tray,
footed comport and two side plates
118

Four piece set of Oriental nesting tables with
inlaid mother-of-pearl panels and glass top
protectors

109a Three Royal Canadian Mint cased coloured
coins including 2012 Rose-breasted Grosbeak
25 cent coin, 2013 Mallard 25 cent coin and
2013 Evening Grosbeak 25 cent coin

119

Two shelf lots including Avon bottles,
Roadsters and fire trucks etc. plus Avon
figurines. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

109b Three Royal Canadian Mint cased collector
coloured coins including 2012 Rose-breasted
Grosbeak 25 cent coin, 2012 Evening
Grosbeak 25 cent coin and 2013 American
Robin 25 cent coin

120

Two pairs of vintage speakers including ESM1S and Al Tech Lansing speakers, all working
at time of cataloguing. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

121

Birks 18kt yellow gold charm bracelet with
seven 18kt gold charms. Retail replacement
value $6,200.00

122

Birks 18kt white gold cross pendant set with
one round cabochon rhodolite garnet
gemstone. Retail replacement value
$1,400.00

123

Large selection of jewellery supplies including
jade beads, glass beads, enamelled etc.

124

Three audio components including Phillips
model 4 serial no. W11014448, a Luxman
K351 cassette player serial no. 11014448 and
a Harman Kardon 2.0 tuner serial no. GT000303537 with original box, all appear to be
working

125

Two modern retro style table lamps with
shades

109c Three Royal Canadian Mint cased coloured
coins including 2011 Barn Swallow 25 cent
coin, 2013 Barn Owl 25 cent coin and 2013
Barn Owl 25 cent coin
110

Modern antique style drop leaf tea wagon
with removable drink's tray

111

Selection of vintage Hot Wheels etc. including
Hot Wheel's Racing Team Truck, Mirada
Stalker, Motorhome etc.

112

Selection of vintage Hot Wheels cars including
Flat Out 442, Hot Bird, Neet Streeter, Custom
Corvette and red line Hot Heap etc.

113

Selection of Hot Wheels cars including
Minitrek, pumper truck, Hot Bird, Old No. 5
etc.

114

115

Pair of matching Oriental style open armed
parlour chairs with upholstered seats and
brass decoration each with a silk embroidered
throw pillow
Shelf lot of collectibles including boxed tea
caddy with spoon, lidded double handled
steamed soup pot, three lidded serving bowls,
bamboo cutting board, marble style cylinder

125a Antique hardcover book " On Service at Home
and Abroad" by Major J. Percy Groves.
Published in 1890 by Raphael Tuck and
dedicated to Field Marshall His Royal
Highness the Duke of Cambridge. Illustrated
by Harry Payne and Arthur Payne with 77
illustration and coloured lithographs

126

Two vintage etched prints including "Art
Critics in Brittany" by A. Solomon and Les
Femmes Savantes by C.R. Leslie

127

Selection of china collectibles including two
Royal Worcester Pershore serving dishes,
three Royal Albert china cups and saucers,
small Aynsley Silver Jubilee dish and a Royal
Albert pin tray plus a Birks china floral

128

Tray lot of collectibles including boxed tea pot
with white metal applique and five cups, a
boxed set of balls, a fish motif soup tureen,
small jade foo dog and an Oriental peacock
motif plate etc.

128a Royal Doulton figurine Sir Winston Churchill
10 1/2" in height, HN3057
129

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 8.16ct, 7.80ct, 8.17ct and 7.29ct

130

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 8.29ct, 6.82ct, 7.31ct and 7.65ct

131

Tray lot of collectibles including jade grape
and a stone floral plus a pair of boxed 5 1/2"
Cloisonne vases with wooden plinths, a pink
porcelain dish and a brass bell

132

Two Swarovski crystal masks including brooch
and pin

133

Large Swarovski crystal swan brooch

134

Two Swarovski crystal brooches including
humming bird and dragonfly

134a Vintage mechanical eagle feeding chicks cast
mechanical bank
135

Kitchenaid Artisan mixer with dough bowl,
dough hook, wire whip, and a flat beater
includes instruction manual and cook book,
note small knob on speed control missing,
working at time of cataloguing

136

100% handmade Iranian Karajeh wool carpet
runner with multiple medallion, red
background and highlights of blue, taupe,
cream etc. 33" X 109"

137

Selection of Dinky toys including a Millitary
serving platform, a mobile crane, a Massey
tractor with manure spreader, rake, farm
trailer and an open trailer

138

Two vintage Hummel figurines including 6"
"Out of Danger" and 7" "Culprits" both with
full Bee markings plus a Royal Doulton
Winston Churchill Toby style jug

139

Selection of Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
china including eight teacups and saucers, six
sandwich plates, teapot, cream and open
sugar with drip tray and a cake plate. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

140

Pioneer stereo system including double
cassette deck, am/fm synthesizer tuner,
graphic equalizer, RX-590 receiver, PD-F505
compact disc player with five speaker system.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

141

Silver-plate tea service including teapot
cream and sugar bowl plus small lidded
biscuit and a silver-plate goblet

142

Mid 20th century mahogany bedroom suite
including six drawer highboy, ten drawer
dresser and two night tables

143

Tray lot of art glass collectibles including two
pieces of Alfred Capredoni glass, a 5 1/2" pair
of ducks flying over a marshland and a 3 1/2"
double dolphin, each piece is artist signed and
includes original box plus three Mikasa art
glass fish and a Studio 8 Glassworks Australia
fish motif pin tray with original label and
artist stamp

143a Tray lot of vintage and antique items
including sterling silver, sterling fob set with
carnelian and agate stones, non working
sterling silver Waltham wrist watch and a
onyx brooch set with seed pearls
143b four antique brooches including rolled gold
carved cameo, embossed gold bar, Bohemian
garnet set brooch and a polished agate
brooch set in silver
144

Four Italian made Marcolin Sardinia Crystal
art glass fish including two 4 1/2" angel fish
with 24 carat gold centers plus 4" with silver
center and a pink angel fish, each piece
signed and numbered

144a Twenty four tea cups and saucers including
Aynsley, Paragon, Bavarian, Phoenix plus a
moustache cup etc.. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

145

Two Oriental fired clay figures including 9"
figure with dragon guardian and 6 1/2"
Buddha type

155a Framed Inuit print titled "Taimgu" (Stop That)
by Holman (Ulukhaktok) artist (Patrick)
Akovak 11/50, 18" X 21"

146

Rosewood heavily mother-of-pearl 36" round
table with four nesting stools, hand carved
detail and ball and claw feet with glass top
protector

156

Framed oil on canvas pallet painting signed by
artist (Fernand) Labelle, 23" X 19 1/2"

157

Vintage drift wood sculpture 21" in height

158

Small mid century modern double pedestal
teak writing desk

159

Modern flat-to-the wall console table with
single drawer and hand painted decorations
45" wide

160

Selection of Corgi die cast toys including
tractors, semi trucks, cars, ambulance,
construction equipment etc.

161

Selection of vintage Dinky toys including four
berth caravan, Rolls Royce silver cloud,
Mercedes limo, Mercedes sedan, Nash
Rambler, De Tomaso sports car, Viscount
aeroplane, Beecraft S-35 Bonanza airplane,
Bedford Garbage truck missing tires, a
Commer tow truck, a Plymouth Fury missing
wheels and an Austen Healey missing wheels

162

Modern antique style lift lid chest with cast
hardware

163

Four framed Oriental shadowboxed stone
pictures in black lacquered frames, each
measuring approximately 30" X 12"

164

Two framed original oil on board paintings
including a winter mountains and a fall lake
scene, both 11 3/4" X 15 1/2" and both signed
by artist R. Horvath

165

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with red
background and fringed sides, 23" X 48"

167

Hand painted floral motif Oriental stick stand
24" in height. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

168

Modern designer chrome and white five light
chandelier with orbs and lustres

169

18kt white gold, pearl and diamond earrings
set with .38ct of round full cut white
diamonds and two round saltwater cultured
8.00-8.25mm pearl. Retail replacement value
$ 5,900.00

147

Pair of glazed pottery 15" high planters

147a Large selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton character jug "Golfer" D6623, Moser
style cruet with stopper, lustre shakers,
Depression or depression style glass etc.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
148

Set of three matching glazed pottery planters,
13" in height. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

149

Wood cased table top Marconi Model 238
radio, working at time of cataloguing. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

150

New retro mid century style parlour chair and
ottoman

151

Mid century Norsk Snorre Tinn Pewter tea
and coffee service signed B J H 75 including
teapot, coffee pot, cream and lidded sugar all
decorated in Viking ship and Viking on
horseback motif

152

100% handmade Hamdan Iranian wool area
carpet with center medallion, red
background, stylized floral and multiple
borders, turquoise, blue, taupe etc. 42" X
123"

153

Selection of jewellery boxes including Birks
necklace and earrings etc. plus a selection of
Swarvoski new in package plinths etc.

154

Wood framed, western style hand tooled
leather folding rocking chair

155

Shelf lot of collectibles including two boxed
Galileo thermometers, cased Thunder Range
portable gas stove and four cans of fuel,
Seaman bar lamp, drum motif ice bucket,
gum ball machine, cased binoculars, two
boxed Legend Systematic lanterns, a shale tile
with fossil fish 10 1/2" X 7 1/2" etc. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

170

18kt yellow gold, diamond and opal pendant
set with 5.40ct cabochon white opal
gemstone and .72ct of round full cut white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$5,900.00

183a Aynsely china pattern 3777 dinner ware six of
dinner plates, luncheon plates, side plates
and cups and saucers. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
184

Pair of modern tall backless kitchen stools

171

Three pieces of Blue Mountain Pottery
including Spaniel 15" in length and a pair of
vases

185

172

Two framed prints including "Contadini in
Rome" by Keely Halswelle and "The End of
the Mass" by Andrea Tavernier, both overall
framed dimensions16" X 22"

173

Three pieces of art glass including two fluted
pieces and a green glass piece 7 1/2", all artist
signed

Selection of Paragon Elizabeth Rose bone
china dinnerware including settings for six of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plates, bouillon cups and drip trays plus four
cups and saucers, teapot, cream and open
sugar with drip tray, gravy boat with drip tray,
two sandwich plates, three shakers, open
vegetable dish, covered butter dish plus
extras. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

174

Vintage drop leaf tea wagon sans tray or
drawer

174a Green soapstone walrus 5" in height and
labelled with carving number 8113-235 and
Canada Eskimo art label

185a Selection of china collectibles including lidded
Aynsley jar 10", china cup and saucer, Royal
Doulton dog HN1158 and smaller dog, plus
Royal Doulton figure from the Kate
Greenaway Collection "Ruth" HN2799
186

Two semi contemporary book shelves, one
rotating and one with lectern top

187

Heavily carved Oriental themed camphor
wood chest with tray and brass hardware

188

Jewellery makers lot of sterling silver
including earrings, pearls, brooches, pendants
etc.

189

Two tray lots of jewellery including Thomas
Sabo charms, Kate Spade bracelet, Bvlgari
earrings and two matching pendants, a Birks
sterling silver chaised lockets, a vintage
Scottish grouse foot pin, two pairs of sterling
earrings and a necklace and pendant with
interchangeable buttons
Modern mission style three piece parlour set
with coffee table and two end tables

175

G. Armani "Capodimonte Style" limited
edition figurine of a bride and her groom, 14"
in height, 113/7500

176

G. Armani "Capodimonte Style" figurine of a
young woman 14" in height

177

G. Armani "Capodimonte Style" figure of a
mother, child and swan 10" in height

178

Nuance sub woofer module N-200, and a pair
of Nuance Superone stereo speakers, serial
no. AS1-032140 and AS1-032142, tested and
working. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

179

Selection of gent's cufflinks and tie clips plus a
Celtic motif money clip and two watch chains

190

180

100% handmade Iranian scatter rug with red
background 17" X 41"

190a Hand carved wooden totem motif table lamp

181

Marconi Portable Transmitter/ Receiver in
self contained box and Audiotone test
equipment including audiometer and Auricon

182

Mid century Canadian made dinette suite
with drop leaf table and four dining chairs

183

Two framed prints including 45" X 35" nude
and a young woman with flowers print 29" X
29". Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

191

100% handmade Iranian scatter rug with red
background 20" X 41"

192

Three boxed Swarovski crystal tulips

193

Three boxed Swarovski Collector's Society
crystal daisies

194

Selection of Swarovski collectibles including
key chains, small colourful crystal flowers,
Endangered Wildlife glass placard, miniature
cellphone and globe etc.

195

Framed silkscreen print "Emerald Lake, Yoho
Park" by artist Alan Caswell Collier, overall
dimensions including framed 28 1/2" X 36"

207a Silverwood's promotional illuminated electric
wall clock, working at time of cataloguing 10"
X 17"

196

Two framed original oil on board paintings
including winter cabin with deer 13 1/2" X 17
1/2" and fall lake landscape 11 1/2" X 15 1/4",
both signed by artist R. Horvath

208

Framed limited edition print "Keeper of the
Secret" hand signed by artist J. Kramer Cole,
2484/3500, overall framed dimensions 29
1/2" X 25"

197

Framed watercolour painting purportedly
Church of Coronation in Hungary by artist
Csikv Andrash (?), 14" X 10"

209

Framed limited edition print " Wakan Tanka"
hand signed by artist J. Kramer Cole,
2259/2500, overall framed dimensions 33
1/2" X 26 1/2". Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

197a Selection of collectible pink depression style
glass including tea set for eight of cups,
saucers and side plates, missing one saucer
and a selection purple end of day style satin
glass including pitcher, low pedestal wine
glass, lidded boxes, vase set. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

209a Three cased Royal Canadian Mint including
two 25 cent 2013 coloured coins from the
Prehistoric Creatures collection including
Tylosaurus Pembinensis and Quetzalcoatlus
and a 2010 Blue Jay 25 cent coloured coin

198

Large red seven seat reclining sectional with
one flip down with drink storage section and
three reclining sections

210

199

Eight Waterford Lismore crystal 10 oz.
tumblers . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

50" diameter granite table on octagonal
granite base with 25" matching lazy Susan
plus six black lacquered dining chairs

211

200

Six Waterford Lismore crystal 9 oz. Old
fashion glasses. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

Four large bags of wool including Tradition,
Bernat baby yarn, Tradition, Home Spun,
Patons etc.

212

201

Waterford Lismore crystal 10" spirit decanter
with stopper

Four large bags of wool including Home Spun,
Loops & Threads, Impeccable etc.

213

Mid century modern teak side table with
under shelf made in Norway by GANDDAL
MOBLEFABRIKK

202

Four pieces of Ikea style shelving units,
including one with drawers and the others
with adjustable shelves

203

Mid century modern teak floor lamp with
woven slightly distressed shade

204

Framed print " The Young Biologist" by artist
Paul Peel, overall dimensions 28" X 24"

205

Framed limited edition print "Remembering
Lac Gemont" pencil signed by artist Marilyn
Goslin, 8/200, overall dimension 32" X 26".
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

206

207

Five pieces of Ikea open wall unit with
adjustable shelves, assembled dimensions 80"
in height and 66" wide
Antique custom made wall sconce with single
drawer, personalized possibly wedding gift for
" Mr. & Mrs. Evenson, June 9, 1934"

209b Cased Royal Canadian Mint 2013 fine silver
$20 Canadian Maple Canopy ( Spring)

213a Quality Haida embossed and ink work framed
picture signed by artist and a hand hammered
copper and silver-plate 8" diameter plate
featuring a thunderbird by native artist
H.(Harold) Alfred
214

Vintage upholstered wing back chair

215

Two trays of Christmas ornaments including
glass balls, boxed ornaments, Waterford
crystal ornament plus a Newpaper shop motif
lamp

216

Three small table lamps with leaded glass
shades including butterfly, holly and berries
motif and a 19" Mission style lamp, all with
cast metal bases

217

100% handmade Iranian Lori area carpet/
runner with center medallion, red
background with highlights of pink, blue,
taupe etc. note all animals and decoration are
in a single direction 43" X 101"

217a Selection of calligraphy, Sumi and Kanja
brushes
218

Pair of Oriental hand painted 18" porcelain
stools, used as bases under a 57" oval glass
top, to make coffee table

219

Two ginger jar style table lamps with shades

220

Majolica Buddha figure covered with children
figure 14" wide. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

221

Stretcher framed mixed media on valves
painting of a medieval door, no artist
signature seen, 48" X 60" and a leather wall
plaque with a leather crafted knight in
armour. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

222

Three piece artisan crafted parlour room set
including coffee table and two side tables

223

Three pieces of Oriental Cloisonne, each with
cinnabar coloured background including 8"
bowl decorated with flowers and butterflies,
7" bowl decorated with a floral vase and a 8"
lidded ginger jar with water lily and blossom
decoration, each with a carved wooden plinth

224

Two 13 1/2" figurines of Asian ladies by Dear
Italy anda Vittorio Tessaro 10" bride and
groom

225

Two Italian made Marcolin Sardinia Crystal art
glass fish including a 7" and a 5 3/4" fish, each
signed and numbered

225a Black and white Titano Palmer-Hughes
accordion in hard case
226

English walnut two door curio cabinet with
glass shelves, mirrored back and carved ball
and claw feet

227

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a winter
barn signed by artist G. Bouchard, 12 1/2" X
15 1/2"

228

Framed oil on canvas painting of a fall creek
scene signed by artist C. Beauvais, 15 1/2" X
19 1/2"

229

Universal Statuary Company resin Alsatian
dog 27" in height plus a smaller retriever
puppy. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

230

Quality modern drinker's cabinet / bar with
solid surface serving top, two drawers, one
cupboard and bottle storage

231

Four framed Robert Vivra photographic prints
including "At Sunset", "Thunder by
Moonlight", "Free as the Wind", and "In the
Meadow", all depicting horses

232

Ducks Unlimited limited edition sculpture
"Polar Drift" 330/800 and a Terrace Patterson
sculpture of a father and son with a fish 8" in
height

232a Wooden canteen of Birks "Louis de France"
Regency plate flatware including settings for
eight each of dinner knives, dinner forks,
tablespoons, teaspoons, spreaders, coffee
spoons plus sixteen salad/dessert forks, a
carving set and a jam spoon and butter
spreader
233

Shelf lot of collectibles wooden ducks
including signed pieces, Tom Taber etc.. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

234

Selection of vintage glass including Moser
style Bohemian ruby glass lidded jar and two
brandy glasses including pink and cobalt with
attached hand enamelled flowers plus two
colourless artisan signed paper weights; and
Inuit figure and a penguin

235

Vintage mid century pottery and chrome
table lamp including chrome bandings on
shade, total height 33"

236

Gent's 14kt yellow gold Figaro link 8.25"
bracelet. Retail replacement value $2,700.00

237

Antique single door wall mount cabinet with
decorative reeded columns and raised panel
door, currently locked, 23" in height

238

Small gate leg table and four lyre back chairs
with needlepoint upholstery

239

Minnitoys Imperial Esso Products pressed
steel tanker truck 28" in length

240

Two vintage toys including pressed steel
Structo dumper and cast Hubley firetruck 16
1/2" in length, note missing ladder

241

242

243

100% handmade Iranian Kolyei area carpet
with center medallion, deep red background
and highlights of blue, taupe, cream etc. note
depth of colour and softness of weave, 60" X
120"

colourless square planter style and a square
vase
250

Shelf lot of china collectibles including two
Limoges lidded casserole dishes, German
porcelain dish, four blue pressed glass
goblets, ten china cups and saucers including
Aynsley, Foley, Coalport, Royal Albert,
Paragon, six Royal Crown Derby "Mikado"
saucers and two Spode Italian black demis
etc. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

2014 Ford Escape SE4WD Cross-Over with
2.0ltr. engine, automatic transmission, back
up camera, cruise control, power windows,
power locks, touch screen sync display,
excellent estate unit with 48,300 kms, VIN:
1FMCU9G95EUD47202

251

Ladies 18kt yellow gold 17" necklace with an
18kt yellow gold puff style heart pendant.
Retail replacement value $ 2,200.00

252

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Birks sterling based bud vase, three bottles of
Lacome Poeme fragrance, lacquered dresser
box, pair of hand painted bedroom lamps,
silver-plate knife in sheath, replica sugar
hammer and a Riverside Family bible etc..
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

253

Antique Victorian gothic style side chair

254

1958 blonde Gibson Archtop, hollow body L7C acoustic guitar, serial no. A27731, appears
to be in original condition with slight crazing
to finish. Note slight damage to top nut with
and one inch piece of banding missing

Two pieces of Oriental framed art including
watercolour on possibly linen of a bird and
flower 15" X 11" and a needlework on silk of
birds and flowers 31" X 16" overall
dimensions

243a Norman model Studio-45 mid 1970's acoustic
guitar, serial no. B16492 appears to be in
original gently used condition, includes
padded hard case
244

Antique oak wall shelf with hand tooled
leather panel and nail head decoration, 28"
wide

245

Selection of camera equipment including
Cannon AE-1 35mm camera, Cannon FD 75200mm lens, Cannon FD-50mm lens, camera
case with accessories, Cannon FD 135/3.5
lens, Cannon 299T Speedlite, Cannon FD 35105 lens with Sky 1-A filter, German made
Rolleicord camera in leather case, Rolleiflash
with manual etc.

245a Gibson SG electric guitar with black lacquered
finish, model no. SG13 EBCH1, serial no.
108430542 circa 2013 in padded Gibson
brand hard case
246

White leather reclining loveseat and reclining
swivelling chair made by La-Z-boy

247

Sharp LC-425V50U television and remotetested and working at time of cataloguing

248

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with red
background and fringed sides, 51" X 22"

249

Four glass vases including mottled art glass
vase 10" in high, smoked 10" glass cylinder, a

254a Vintage Gibson Archtop fitted hard guitar
case with pink crushed velvet lining, includes
Gibson brand turning keys in package and fits
lot 254
255

Two trays of crystal stemware including eight
Fostoria shell pearl iridescent crystal small
champagne glasses, two Lalique tumblers,
three J.G. Durand small claret glasses, four
unmarked crystal hi-balls and a tumbler, plus
a ruby cut to clear tumbler and a pair of small
aperitifs. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

255a Two copper pots including 9" cauldron with
brass feet and wrought iron handle and a
small coal scuttle
256

Selection of vintage sea shells, starfish, turtle
shell, coral etc.

257

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with red
background and geometric design, 22" X 50"

258

Two billiard motif open arm swivelling bar
stools

259

260

"His Master's Voice" external horn
gramophone, presumed to be modern
reproduction, working at time of cataloguing.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
Comfort Furnace infrared heater, model
CF1500 UV-WT, one castor needs replacing

261

Two pieces of antique furniture including a
quarter cut oak three tier side table and a
walnut smoker's cabinet

262

Tray lot of porcelain collectibles including
boxed set of five hand painted egg shell
porcelain vases 3"- 3 1/2" in height and two
Italian Napoleon china roses plus an egg shell
porcelain hand painted miniature scalloped
dish 3 1/4" in diameter

263

Decor roadster with right seated driver, 29" in
length

264

Heavily carved octagonal folding table with
hinged sides decorated with grape and leaf
design

265

Floor standing walnut cased Westinghouse
radio

266

Framed original mixed media painting titled
on verso Vicinity 112 St -104 Ave, EDM,
signed by artist (Jim) J. Vest, 8" X 10"

267

Pair of burgundy fully upholstered side chairs

267a Three colourless glass vases including a signed
7" square crystal vase, a large mouth vase and
a 10" tulip vase. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

272a Small Fredrick Remington bronze "Cheyenne"
on marble base, 8" in height
273

Mid 20th century cedar lined walnut chest on
tall cabriole supports made by Honderich
Furniture Co.

274

Pair of matching Oriental Cloisonne baluster
vases with cinnabar coloured background,
flower and butterfly motif decoration, both
16" in height plus wooden carved plinths

275

Canadian soapstone carved walrus, 5" in
height and 8" in length, artist initialled on
bottom with original Canada Eskimo art
sticker and carving number 959 7340

276

Wooden dresser top jewellery box with flip
mirrored lid, two hinged door neck chain
sections with removable necklace storage and
four lined drawers, all on cast metal feet

277

Antique French burl walnut single door
chiffarobe with matched grain panels and
mirrored door, carved decoration and
simulated columns, mirror has been painted
with iris and lily pad scene by previous owner.
Note door is locked, check back for updates.
74" in height

277a Fender Champion 600 portable practice
amplifier, working fine at time of cataloguing
278

Two single pedestal brass based and marble
top side tables

278a Vintage PANaramic hollow body acoustic
guitar made in Italy, serial no. possibly 4970,
appears structurally sound with cracking to
gloss finish

268

Modern wrought iron stool with upholstered
seat

269

Four panel Oriental screen with carved
bamboo surround and heavily inlaid motherof-pearl panels, each panel being 16" wide

278b Vintage circa 1939 Melody King hollow body,
arch top acoustic guitar with faint partial
stamp inside ? -39. Apparent serial no.
2494H1,. note has been restored, see photos

270

Fifteen china teacups and saucers including
Royal Vale, Royal Albert, Paragon, Phoenix,
Aynsley, Queen Anne etc.. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

278c Vox V-250 Violin Bass "Sunburst" base guitar,
serial no. 329633, appears complete except
for pick guard, see photos for condition as
back of guitar has separated

271

Retro style musical motif metal and brass wall
hanging, 61" in length

279

272

100% Iranian Ferdos wool area carpet with
triple medallion, red background, highlights of
brown, cream etc. 44" X 76"

Pair of matching glazed pottery 12" high
planters . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

280

Three pieces of Blue Mountain Pottery
including lion 17" in length and a pair of
matched vases

290

Custom hexagonal side table with
hummingbird motif acrylic top and center
pedestal metal base

281

Mid 20th century drop leaf, matched grain
walnut tea wagon with single drawer, sans
serving tray

291

282

Six volume set of books plus two books, all in
Oriental script, five Oriental script scrolls plus
a red clay teapot and four cups

100% handmade Iranian carpet with double
medallion, stylized florals and animals, triple
border, royal blue background highlights of
taupe, olive and red, 60" X 120"

292

Vintage Northern Electric table top radio/
record player Model 5004, note radio is
working at time of cataloguing but not
phonograph

Accu-O-Matic Canadian made Muscle ReEducation medical machine in carry case with
manual and accessories plus a silicon human
Chinese body acupuncture pint meridian
model on stand plus plastic knee joint, a
lower spine model etc. and a Life Source
blood pressure monitor in box

293

Quality modern two tier coffee table with
pearl acrylic lower tier and glass upper on
black from, 60" semi circle made by Carrier
and Company, Canada

294

Mid century style button tufted open arm
leather parlour chair matches lots 338 and
339

Two trays of bone china tea including
Noritake "Covina" including eight tea cups
and saucers, two dinner plates, four side
plates and three sandwich plates plus a
selection of Wedgwood "Samarkhand"
including one dinner plate, five side plates,
one bread and butter and two tea cups and
saucer plus a Noritake "Paris Opera" tea pot,
lidded sugar bowl and a cream jug. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

294a Sterling silver teapot with date mark 1857
and maker G.H.H [S], George Henry Hibbard

282a Unframed acrylic on canvas painting of a
mountain lake initialled M.C. 24" X 30"
283

284

285
286

287

288

Bombe style three drawer chest with stone
style mosaic top
Framed original watercolour painting labelled
on verso Mount Cascade and signed by artist
Mel Heath, 16" X 16"
Two pieces of mid 20th century furniture
including drop leaf coffee table and center
pedestal octagonal side table
Pair of matching leather top, center pedestal
tilting side tables made by Reprodux New
Haven, England

288a Antique hanging Aladdin oil lamp with milk
glass shade and nickel plated font
289

Three tier mid 20th century oak butler on
metal castors

295

Mid century style button tufted open arm
leather parlour chair matches lot 338 and 339

295a Oriental rosewood figural sculpture 17" in
height
296

Large selection of radio and television tubes
in boxes

297

Ultra modern Italian made leather sofa made
by Italcomfort

298

Ultra modern Italian made leather loveseat
and matching chair made by Italcomfort, note
matches lot 297

298a Antique Victorian mahogany empty long case
clock case
299

Waterford Lismore crystal wine decanter with
stopper. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

300

Waterford Lismore crystal wine server . Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

301

Metal base parlour set in coffee and two end
table with brass inlaid stone style top

302

100% Iranian Hamdan wool area carpet with
center medallion, stylized animals and floral,
soft red background, highlights of brown and
taupe, 39" X 76"

303

RCA Hi-lite colour picture tube 17VBMP22 in
appropriate carton, not tested but appears
new

303a Selection of silver plate collectibles including
eight ice-cream parlour spoons, six coffee
spoons, a set of salad servers, plus selection
of collectors spoons etc.
304

B & K Dynascan model 177 multi meter and a
B & K Precision model 1460 oscilloscope
tester, not tested, Stark model LSG-10A signal
generator and a B & K model 1077B television
analyst, not tested

304a Black, cream and silver Scandalli accordion
with hard and soft cases
305

Modern oversized upholstered ottoman

305a Selection of vintage silver and silver-plate
including two sterling silver pierced edge
spooners with cobalt liners and sterling
spoon, all with British hallmarks, two hand
painted egg cups with British hallmarked
sterling silver collars, plus a set of three silverplate egg cups in galley with spoons and a
silver tea strainer with gilt wash
306

Large selection of Chinese famille jaune
dinnerware including rice bowls, plates,
teapot, lidded serving dishes, two sauce
bottles, spoons, teacups, saucers, platter etc.
. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

306a Selection of Royal Worcester Evesham
including five lidded chocolate pots, eight
shell shaped dishes and a large lidded
casserole, note crack in base of casserole
dish, display only, and two Royal Albert tennis
sets . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
307

Selection of Royal Worchester "Eve Sham"
including ten tea cups and saucer and a
matching teapot. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

308

Selection of Royal Worchester "Eve Sham"
including ten side plates, five cereal bowls
and a 7 1/2" souffle dish. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

309

Modern curved glass illuminated corner
display unit, 74" in height

309a Four Royal Canadian Mint boxed collector
coins from The War of 1812 collection
including 2013 Laura Secord $4 fine silver
coin, 2013 Charles-Michel de Salaberry $4
fine silver coin, 2012 Sir Isaac Brock $4 fine
silver coin and 2012 Tecumseh $4 fine silver
coin
309b Selection of Royal Canadian Mint boxed
collectors coins including 2000 Specimen set,
wooden display case with seven 2000
Canadian coins in coin holder plus 1999
Millennium set of coin in cardboard display
plus a Canada Millennium 2000 set of
collectors coins by HCT Ent. Ltd.
309c Selection of 2010 Canadian Vancouver
Olympics collector coins including three
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games Coin
collections in Inukshuk holders, two
Vancouver 210 Olympic Winter Games coin
collections in maple leaf motif holders, a
cased Vancouver 210 Bronze Collector's set
which includes two copper pins, a set of
stamps and three 50 cent collectors coins,
and a Vancouver 2010 sterling silver coloured
lucky loonie coin
310

Modern curved glass illuminated corner
display unit, 74" in height

311

Four large bags of wool including Red Heart,
Caron Cakes, Loops & Threads etc.

311a Framed black and white photographic print of
ironworkers on their lunch break
312

Selection of Royal Albert china tableware
"Chantilly" including eight each of dinner,
luncheon, bread and butter plates, twelve
teacups and saucers, teapot, coffee pot,
sauce boat and drip tray, pair of shakers,
three small creamers and two open sugars
plus a larger creamer and larger open sugar
bowl, lidded butter dish and a three tiered
cake stand. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

313

Camel back full sofa and matching loveseat
with country gingham upholstery plus a
selection co-ordinating folk art throw
cushions

314

Set of four red upholstered and chrome
folding chairs

315

Framed oil on canvas painting titled and
signed on verso Warsaw 1987, Jerzy Bogusz,
19" X 24"

329

Modern vintage style settee with matching
cushions with taupe background and blue and
cream highlights

316

Framed oil on canvas floral still-life, no artist
signature visible, 17 1/2" X 23 1/2"

330

317

Two modern occasional table including one
free standing two tier oval and one corner
table with mosaic stone style top

Modern vintage style settee with matching
cushions with taupe background and blue and
cream highlights

331

100% handmade Iranian area carpet with
center medallion, overall floral and red
background with highlights of cream, taupe,
blue etc. 33" X 100"

332

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 8.01ct, 8.42ct, 6.80ct and 7.94ct

333

Mirrored console table with matching wall
mirror

334

Oriental influenced brass and glass drink's
butler and two side tables

335

Three brass and bevelled glass side tables
including two matching and one
complimenting

336

Antique faux chiming mantle clock with cast
attached decorations made by Sessions,
appears complete but not working at time of
cataloguing, includes key

337

Seven drawer oak lingerie cabinet with full
side panel exposing jewellery storage

318

319

Three Christopher Radko collectible glass
Christmas tree ornaments and three assorted
glass ornaments
100% Iranian Ardebil wool area carpet with
multiple stylized medallions, floral and animal
design, in tones of taupe, pink, grey, blue etc.
46" X 122"

319a Signed limited edition print "Arctic Fire"
pencil signed by Rod Tribiger, 407/500
320

Two framed photographic prints including
Sweet Fields: Study #13 by Frank Grisdale and
limited edition fungi by Con Boland 1976,
1/34

321

Antique oak two tier occasional table with
inset tile top

322

10kt yellow gold and topaz gemstone set
earrings with matching pendant on a 10kt
yellow gold 15" neck chain

323

10kt yellow gold flower motif ring set with
large topaz gemstone

324

10kt yellow gold flower motif ring set with
large amethyst gemstone

325

Six drawer modern high boy made by
Crawford Furniture USA

326

Shelf lot of mostly Asian collectibles including
cork diorama, clay figure, antique coin
display, cloissonne, framed and wooden wall
hangings etc. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

327

A 20" Italian made sterling silver necklace and
gemstone set pendant plus three stamped
sterling silver rings, all set with gemstones

328

Two tray lots of jewellery including brooches,
gemstone set pendants, turquoise style

pendant and earrings etc. plus three brooches
etc.

337a Gilt over metal Samovar with tray and
accessories plus 12" water pitcher
338

Mid century leather upholstered button
tufted swivel reclining chair with ottoman,
matches lot 339

339

Mid century leather upholstered button
tufted swivel reclining chair with ottoman,
matches lot 338

340

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 7.69ct, 7.74ct, 7.21ct and 7.19ct

341

Large modern French style open arm parlour
chair with bolster pillow

342

Two tray lots of china collectibles including
teacups and saucers; Stafford, Foley, Paragon,
Aynsley etc. plus a selection of chintz
including James Kent and Royal Winton. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

343

100% Iranian wool carpet runner with
unusual double medallion, soft taupe
background, geometric crisscross pattern,
highlights in blue, cream etc. 27" X 79"

357

344

Child's vintage tricycle

358

345

Mid century modern upholstered loveseat,
matching chair and ottoman, all with teak
show wood

Ralph Lauren 12" tall crystal cylinder vase and
a Ralph Lauren Hampton Floral lidded sugar
bowl and cream jug. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

346

Mid century modern teak coffee and two end
tables with inset tile top

359

Selection of Haida carvings including two
artist signed Noel Ashley wall plaques,
"Haven" and "Moon" plus a Stone Heat
carved gourd 5 1/2" in height

360

100% Iranian Zanjan wool area carpet with
triple medallion and overall stylized floral and
animal designs in tones of grey, taupe, blue,
red etc. 43" X 120"

361

Three Christopher Radko collectible glass
Christmas tree ornaments

362

Tray lot of collectibles including 12" engraved
heavy brass vase, light up glass bride and
groom, a boxed carousel themed music box
plus a small trinket box and two framed
Italian .925 silver foil pictures

363

Shelf lot of collectibles including boxed large
white glazed ceramic oval platter, Bodum
French coffee press, six Disney Mickey Mouse
mugs, 8" X 10" picture frame, football motif
cookie jar, Magic Decanter brand wine
decanter and a boxed Toscany domed cake
pedestal. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

357a Antique Underwood No. 5 manual typewriter

346a Peavey model VYPYR guitar amplifier
347

Pair of matching mid century modern teak
end tables with tile tops

348

Selection of mid century style furniture
including two door cabinet containing shelf
and hidden drawer and a single door and
single drawer plus partial open shelf
entertainment unit plus a small open shelf

349

MId century modern loveseat and chair with
ottoman

350

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 7.15ct. 7.88ct, 8.75ct and 7.92ct

351

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 7.73ct, 8.18ct, 7.92ct and 8.78ct

352

Large selection of radio and television tubes
in boxes

353

Howard Miller long case clock with weight
driven German movement, not tested at time
of cataloguing, check back for updates

Modern bombe style flat to the wall cabinet
with granite top 45" wide plus a oval framed
wall mirror

353a Two vintage table lamps including one with
love story cameo and a one ginger jar motif

363a Framed print of bear cubs

354

Semi contemporary drop leaf tea trolley with
single drawer made by Knecktel

364

355

Selection of Waterford crystal including an 8"
Alana fruit bowl, a pair of Alana tumblers plus
a mismatched Waterford wine glass. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

Vintage alabaster bust on a black marble base
12" in height. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

365

Set of three matching mid century modern
rosewood side tables, each with four panel
matched inset tiles

356

Selection of Waterford Alana crystal
stemware including four 7" water goblets,
four 7" champagne flutes, four medium sized
claret and five smaller clarets plus four
aperitif. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

366

Framed acrylic on canvas painting labelled
and titled on verso Oriental Poppies '09 by
German born artist Hans Herold (1925-2011),
16" X 20"

356a Antique Underwood No. 5 manual typewriter

366a Thompson & Co. cigar humidor containing a
selection of cigar cutters plus a cigar storage /
display box from Bombay Co.

367

Two Swarovski crystal brooches including
kitten playing with pearl and "Squeak" the
mouse

379

Oriental hand painted fishbowl on wooden
stand, 26" including stand. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

368

Gold toned Swarovski crystal jewelled swan
brooch

380

369

Large gold toned Swarovski crystal jewelled
crown brooch

Five lead crystal perfume bottles with
stoppers . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

381

Antique Gold Metal floor standing
phonograph with record storage, finish has
been stripped and mechanically trying to
work

382

Three framed original pencil drawings
including two pencil and watercolour 11" X 8
1/2 " and a 10" X 8", all child themed and all
signed by artist Winter (?)

383

Center pedestal Regency style occasional
table with book storage

384

Vintage metal work wall hanging of a steam
punk ship, overall dimensions 30" high X 27"
wide

385

Vintage upholstered wing back chair

370

Antique cast and brass G.E. oscillating fan, not
tested, need rewiring

371

Two non-matching planters including Oriental
motif 16" and a floral planter 12". Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

372

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with red
background, geometric pattern and highlights
of cream etc. 24" X 50"

372a Selection Canadian stoneware including
Medalta, RedCliff etc. several small creamers,
small spooners, demis, small crocks etc. plus
two collector's reference guides. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
373

374

Mid century style credenza with four drawers
on right side and sliding door on left, 48" in
width
Tumi brand small roller case and Tumi brand
tiger print soft carry-all

374a Tray lot of jewellery including genuine three
strand pearl necklace, signed Coro brooch,
pearl earrings, earrings, bee brooches,
beaded hand bag and change purse, porcelain
brooch and earrings etc.
375

Pair of matching mid century modern walnut
table lamps with original shades, one has
been fitted to additional plinth

376

Antique wheelchair made by Arrow,
Pennsylvania

377

Antique wheelchair with woven rattan seat
and back

378

Majolica elephant with four human figures on
mottled gilt plinth, 21" in length. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

378a Vintage English made J. Salter & Son linen
polo hat and a metal Tibetan metal helmet

385a Framed limited edition print Ellerslie Elevator
pencil signed by artist Rey Dahlen, 65/100
386

Hand painted famille rose Oriental vase 16" in
height

387

Gilt framed giclee print of a still-life . Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

388

Hp Laser jet MFP M476NW colour printer
with replacement cyan and black toners, not
tested. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

389

Four light chrome and crystal chandelier,
looks to fit LEDs, 18' wide. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

390

Single light chrome and crystal ceiling fixture
chandelier, glass cylinder 9 1/2" in height,
also looks to be LED or halogen. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

391

100% Iranian Hamdan wool carpet runner
with center medallion, overall floral, red
background and highlights of grey, taupe and
cream etc. 33" X 100"

391a Antique Victorian silver-plate and oak tea
caddy, note includes consignor provenance
392

Three antique satellite radios including
Westinghouse Type 200-B, one wooden cased

with no identifying name and a Crosley
Musicone, non tested during cataloguing
393

Four tier shelving unit with woven baskets

394

Three Classic Walt Disney Collectibles figures
including 6" Minnie Mouse- A Real
Sweetheart" figure, "Good Scouts- Happy
Camper" Donald Duck and "Orphan's Benefit"
limited edition Donald Duck 326/6000

395

Hand painted porcelain stool with scroll and
Oriental script 19" in height

396

Framed original watercolour painting of
flower signed by artist 36"x68"

397

Semi contemporary oak bedroom suite
including five drawer chest, double/queen
sized headboard and two night tables, each
with two drawers, all made by Kroehler

397a Three gallon Alberta Potteries crock with lid,
note crock is cracked
398

Conservatory acoustic guitar model no. C305,
label inside "C.F. Martin Organization in
Canada" appears to have crack on bridge

399

Peavey Standard Mk III series amp. head, not
tested, and a shop made electric guitar,
tested and working, in hard case plus two mic
stands in shop made wooden box

400

Raven red and black guitar in fitted hard case,
note heel possibly reglued

401

Pair of vintage wooden snow shoes with gut
stringing and leather ties, 46" in length

402

Two framed Oriental paintings including a
Geisha painted on silk 34 1/2" X 15 1/2" and a
watercolour mountain scene 26 1/2" X 12",
both artist signed. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

403

Selection of vintage and antique sterling silver
items including hair brush and lidded dresser
jars with sterling hallmarks, plus 6 1/2" silver
overlay and green glass vase and a large
perfume bottle ( note some cracking to vase
and bottle) plus silver-plate bud vase and a
vintage dresser mirror

404

Zenith components hard case with selection
of boxed replacement parts, some in Zenith
packaging plus a Creative Electronics ESR
meter

404a Five vintage oil lamps including three finger
lamps, one of which is turning purple plus
four chimneys. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
405

Two Oriental style lacquered hand painted
side table with two doors and single drawer,
brass hardware and glass protectors

406

Pair of modern Queen Anne style open arm
parlour chairs with Damask upholstery

407

100% Iranian Zanjan wool carpet runner/ area
carpet with double medallion, multiple
borders, red background and highlights of
blue and orange, grey etc. 40" X 115"

408

Two Asian Elephant motif porcelain table
lamps with shades

408a Selection of vintage linens including damask
tablecloths, napkins, cotton tablecloths etc.
409

Quality modern eight drawer, single door
chiffarobe with oval bevelled mirror made by
Lexington, 58" in height

409a Selection of foreign coins and bank notes
including framed British World War II
Collection with stamps, American 1989 proof
set, a four American nickel set, 2001
Presidential four coin $1 set, 2006 United
States proof set, American first day issue
pennies etc. plus a selection of Asian coins
and bank notes
409b Large selection of collectibles Canadian coins
including 2013 Superman coloured 50 cent
coin and stamp set with cardboard retail
display stand, 2012 "Year of the Dragon" Baby
Keepsake coin and card set, boxed 1982
Confederation commemorative coin, boxed
1984 Jaques Cartier commemorative coin,
sleeve of 2010 "Poppy" quarters, boxed 2001
Royal Military College of Canada proof silver
nickel, four coloured coin and card sets, a
selection of official first day coins etc. plus
canoe shaped coin holder
409c Four white metal Oriental medallions
including two 3 1/2" and two 1 1/2"
410

Two drawer single door chiffarobe made by
Lexington with oval bevelled mirror, 68" in
height, matches lot 409

411

Shadow box framed papertoile owl, signed on
front of glass " Tole by Florence '86" overall
framed dimensions 28" X 34"

412

Two framed artworks including a moose hair
tufted flower by Gladys Lavallee, overall
framed dimensions 11" X 9" and a framed
Haida Raven print by Bll Reid '72, overall 14' x
11 1/2"

413

Framed oil on canvas painting of a river and
mountain scene signed by artist Robert
Simpson, 20" X 24"

414

Set of three rosewood Oriental style nesting
table with open fretwork skirt

425

Sportec Ridgerunner eighteen speed ladies
mountain bike

425a Five lidded Medalta crocks including three
half gallon and two quarter gallon
426

Sportek Comet 24 mountain bike

426a Two trays of china and glass collectibles
including Hummel figurine Little Scholar with
full bee mark, Royal Grafton lidded salt, Royal
Crown Derby pin tray, Royal Staffordshire
plate, cranberry glass bud vase, and a
selection of teacups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Foley etc.. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

414a Modern navy blue leather parlour chair

427

Pair of matching metal based breakfast stool

415

Three framed original watercolour paintings
including two floral still-life paintings and a
winter creek scene all signed by artist Hilda
Wilson, 9" X 14", 10" X 14" and 10" X 14"

428

416

Heavily carved Oriental themed camphor
wood chest with tray and brass hardware

Four pieces of wall art including framed
watercolour on board painting of sheep by
Sharon Atkinson, 5" x 7", framed textile
picture by Allyson '05, framed textile picture
titled on verso "Imagine" by artist Leslie
Ansari and a stretcher framed wooded forest
scene by artist Nicolin 2006, 28" X 21"

429

Regency style mahogany dining room suite
including extending 38" X 24" dining table ( at
it's smallest configuration) plus two 12" insert
and two 14" drop leafs, four dining chairs and
matching china cabinet all made by Knechtel

416a Hand tooled western saddle and bridle
417

Rice paper style three panel room divider,
each panel is 17" wide

418

Antique wall hanging wood cased clock with
visible pendulum behind six bevelled glass
panels, not working at time of cataloguing

430

Framed limited edition print " Forward
Resources" pencil signed by artist B.W.
Brown, 168/250, overall framed dimensions
21 1/2" X 26"

100% Iranian Zanjan wool area carpet with
center medallion, red background and
highlights of soft purple, cream, orange etc.
58" X 118"

431

Framed still-life print with birds

432

Swarovski Collector's Society coloured crystal
lion 3" with original box and packaging

419

420

Framed oil on canvas painting labelled on
verso "Bighorn Sheep" by artist L. ( Lorraine)
Kuehntopp, 20" X 24"

421

Antique double sized brass bed including
headboard, footboard and rails plus wooden
planked frame

422

Two modern open arm side chairs with bird's
eye maple back panels, made by La-Z-boy

423

Antique oak framed engraved picture " An
English Merry-Making in Olden Times" circa
1850's, overall dimensions 32" X 44 1/2".
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

424

Pro-form elliptical- not no power cord

432a Framed signed limited print of a fox in the
snow, pencil signed by artist Rod Tribiger,
523/1500
433

Swarovski crystal monkey with bananas in
original box

434

Antique Eastlake side chair with Oriental silk
style upholstery

435

Large selection of mostly vintage Lesney and
Husky die cast toys including buses, cars,
trailers, tractors, train etc.

436

Hand painted Nippon dish and a hand painted
Noritake dish, Japanese teacup, saucer and
side plate with Geisha portrait in bottom of
cup and a child's Japanese lustreware tea set

nappies, six demitasses and saucers, lidded
sugar and cream jug plus a quality crystal
vase. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
448

Ten framed prints of Canadian landmarks
including CN Station in Nova Scotia,
homestead in Quebec, Victorian in PEI etc.

449

24kt yellow gold pendant with three 10mm
spacer beads. Retail replacement value $
2,650.00

438a Framed Steven Lyman print of a moose in the
woods

450

18kt yellow gold heart shaped pendant. Retail
replacement value $ 950.00

439

Quality aluminium framed and teak two
tiered occasional table on castors,
approximately 30" X 18"

451

440

Quality aluminium framed and teak two
tiered occasional table on castors,
approximately 30" X 18"

Vintage gold filled Elgin USA nurse's watch,
working at time of cataloguing plus a sterling
silver and gold double ring and a sterling
silver 14kt yellow gold and genuine grey pearl
ring

452

Selection of prints including nine card stock
prints " Castle Mountain" and "The Three
Sisters", framed limited edition print
"Checkmate" 618/750 and eight unframed
limited edition prints, all by Canadian artist
Georgia Jarvis

437

Canadian made mid century teak Queen sized
bed and matching three drawer side table

438

Quality aluminium framed and teak two
tiered occasional table on castors,
approximately 30" X 18"

441

New in package Kitchenaid jumbo pizza cutter
with cheese grater, a pizza oven lifter and a
13" glazed pasta bowl

442

100% Iranian Zanjan wool carpet runner with
center medallion, stylized florals and animals,
burgundy background and highlights of
purple, orange, grey, cream etc. 27" X 85"

453

443

Framed oil on canvas of a winter homestead
signed by artist S. Fournier, 23 1/2" X 35 1/2".
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

Mastercraft 3/8" drive electric drill, a Stanley
60 piece SAE and metric socket set and a
hand carved blacksmith figure 12" in height

454

444

Gilt framed oil on canvas mountain landscape
signed by artist R. Berger, 17 1/2" X 35"

445

52" diameter bevelled glass and simulated
marble column style based table and four
swivel office chairs

Large selection of Chinese famille jaune
dinnerware including four 14 1/2" round
platters, oval platter, serving bowls, teacups,
saucers, lidded pieces, rice bowls, four dinner
plates, side plates, teapot etc.. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

455

Soapstone carved bear eating a seal, signed
by artist Dave Iniq (?) 8" in height

446

Two pieces of Samsonite luggage and an
Escade carry-on bag. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

446a Selection of cornflower etched crystal
including pitcher with ten glasses, eight claret
glasses, covered butter dish plus a cobalt cut
to clear decorative bowl. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
447

Selection of Minton Buckingham china
dinnerware including ten each of dinner
plates, luncheon plates, side plates and bread
and butter plus cups and saucers, eight each
of bouillon bowls with drip trays and fruit

455a Antique Victorian sewing bird
456

Fine Chinese egg shell porcelain 11" diameter
bowl hand painted with fish motif, includes
fitted box

457

Two shelf lots of holiday tableware including
twelve each of Royal Heritage Collection
"Winter Garland" dinnerware including dinner
plates, side plates and bowls plus two glazed
pottery casserole dishes in chrome galleys,
large turkey platter, glass salad bowl,
pumpkin motif serving plate, a divided double

handled serving plate etc. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
458

Shelf lot of collectibles including Imari salad
bowl, pottery jugs, stoneware, Franciscan
lidded casserole etc.. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

with hand painted Oriental scene, jardiniere
etc.
471

14kt yellow gold 16.25" gold necklace. Retail
replacement value $ 6,200.00, note matches
lot 472

472

14kt yellow gold 7.25" gold bracelet. Retail
replacement value $3,000.00, note matches
lot 471

473

Semi contemporary center pedestal drop leaf
oak table, makes 38" diameter top with
leaves up plus two arrow back chairs

474

Unusual freshwater culture baroque pearl
necklace 18.5" in length with 14kt white gold
clasp. Retail replacement value $1,600.00

475

Selection of sterling silver collectibles
including a pair of matched five branch candle
holder sans bases, a three branch candle
holder sans base and two sterling
candlesticks, plus cake splice with sterling
handle, six glass and silver coasters, a pair of
shakers, and a selection of open salts
including two sterling and six crystal

476

Ladies 18kt yellow gold Omega quartz-cal
1387 wrist watch circa 1982 set with four
round single cut diamonds and sapphire bezel
and alligator bracelet with tang style gold
plated buckle. Replacement value for this
discontinue model with a current similar
model is $11,500.00

458a Brass bass relief lidded coal box and a 8"
brass fish plus a brass log holder
459

Tray lot of collectibles including crystal vase
9" in height, an art glass sculpture "Alberta at
the Smithsonian", three cast iron bird motif
shelf sitters, a cast sea turtle on a marble
base and a carved soapstone sculpture
labelled on underside " Canada House Gallery,
Ted Griffiths Mother and Cubs", 5 1/2" in
length, note some damage to ears

460

100% Iranian Zanjan wool carpet with one
direction stylized tree with floral and fauna
decoration, navy background and highlights
of taupe, cream, red etc. 48" X 116"

461

Mid 20th century walnut framed upholstered
arm chair with fretwork back and sides

462

Pair of Celestion DL 12 speakers

463

Pair of walnut cased Dynaco stereo speakers,
not tested

464

Two drawer filing cabinet to match lot 465

465

Quality modern L-shaped executive office
desk with keyboard drawers, computer
storage and filing drawer

466

Tudor style hinged lid chest with simulated
hand hammered hardware

466a Selection of collectibles including a pair of 18"
"wine" glass candleholders, nutcracker,
carved treenware turtle, framed butterflies
including paper toile, framed black and white
photo for boxer Al Teed, Champion wrestler
1931 etc. plus a tote filled with 1960's and
1970's Playboy magazine
467

Modern acrylic table lamp with shade

468

Onyx double faced table lamp with shade

469

Modern 60's style armless parlour chair

470

Selection of Oriental collectibles including
carved wooden wall plaque 16" in height,
majolica panda bear planter, lidded ink box

476a Mid 20th century 44" wide bed end bench on
tall cabriole supports
477

Bronze sculpture, resting Buddha 27" in
height . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

478

100% Iranian Saveh wool area carpet with
triple medallion, stylized animals, navy
background and highlight of orange, red,
cream etc. 61" X 116"

479

Selection of Mattel auto stations and a large
selection of cars including Match Box, Tomica
and Corgi etc.

480

Selection of toys including a Tonka Lunar
vehicle, an Ertl A-Team van, Hasbro GI Joe
tank and a Lucas Films Star Wars Ewok Village

481

Five tier open shelf book/ display unit, 58" in
height

482

Mid century modern slat back side chair

remote, Star Wars themed shell style hard
case on castors, Star Wars transport carrier
and new in box Laser Pegs light up building
blocks helicopter. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

482a Framed watercolour of a water mountain
scene signed by artist Anne Carmichael '73,
15" X 19"
483

Five pieces of Blue Mountain Pottery
including 100th Anniversary of Canada
commemorative, Grecian double handled urn
12" plus pitcher, pelican and petal bowl

484

Composite figure of a kayaker 35" in length

485

Toshiba model 40RV525R flat screen
television mounted to smoked glass table/
stand plus a Toshiba SD-K770 DVD player and
Philips DVD player, all with remotes, not
tested at time of cataloguing, check back for
updates

486

Interesting semi contemporary mahogany
chest on tall cabriole supports with four
shallow drawers

487

Two mid century open arm swivel office
chairs, one with green upholstery and one in
orange

488

Session top hat mantle clock, working at time
of cataloguing, note access door has been
replaced and two musical dresser boxes, one
not working

489

Modern Eames style chair with matching
stool

490

Two soapstone carvings including a
paperweight style with Inuit figure arguing
with his seal, signed by artist and a plaque
titled on verso "Loading the Sleigh" signed by
artist 7" square

491

Modern Olefine heat set area carpet in tile
black, taupe and cream tile design 47" X 71"

492

Hand painted Oriental ginger jar 10" in height
with wooden plinth plus four Rosenthal
plates, each 6" in diameter

493

Mid century modern three drawer, three
door teak sideboard with three door
illuminated hutch, 71" in height and 71" wide,
no maker name seen

494

Selection of toys including Star Wars giant
Lego storm trooper LED flashlight, Star Wars
Imperial ATST aka chicken walker, Star Wars
Star Destroyer, possible radio control, missing

495

Millennium Falcon battery toy circa 2008, 32"
in length, includes a Hans Solo figure and a
Republic battle droid

496

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Lake Autumn 1979" and signed by
artist Dr. M. ( Marika) Yakymecrko, 20" X 16"

496a Framed print of a grizzly bear
497

Three antique side tables including a matched
pair and a non-matching table

498

Large selection of pink depression glass
including water jug and six glasses, large
double handled bowl, mixing bowl, footed
fruit bowl, shallow rose bowl with fitted
colourless frog pink and gilt edged cake plate,
two oval platters, a pair of candlesticks,
lidded dresser box etc.. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

499

Large selection of depression glass including
colourless Iris pattern jug, six parfait glasses,
vase, eight fruit nappies, six under plates,
cream and lidded sugar, tea cups, round
platter and two graduated scalloped edge
serving dishes. Plus a selection of yellow
depression glass, various pattern including
pitcher, biscuit barrel, six sherbet/ ice-cream
dishes, six plate of various styles and sizes,
footed serving dish, oval platter, shakers and
two blue glass coffee mugs. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

500

Large collection of pink Royal Lace depression
glass including pitcher, six large juice glasses
and five smaller glasses, two biscuit barrels,
one sans lid. Two covered butter dishes and
one plate without dome, two serving bowls,
two oval serving platters, cream and double
handled sugar bowl, four bouillons, pair of
candleholders, five dinner plates, four cups
and saucers, three fruit nappies, measuring
jug, shakers, and a footed fruit bowl. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

501

Selection of green depression glass including
pitcher and eight glasses, six small dishes, pair
of candlesticks, sugar bowl, plate, footed fruit
bowl and unusual clear glass plate with
jadeite colour glass center and matching
cream and sugar bowl, small green vase,
footed pin grey and a dresser jar with
attached perfume bottle with colourless
stopper. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

502

Two new Wok frying pan, a Cornucopia
enamel Dutch oven with brass handles and
finial plus a T-fal Matisse non stick lidded
sauce pan

503

Vintage Oriental rosewood jewel box fitted
with jade paneled doors and jade inlays, brass
corners, pulls, handle and hinges. Four
drawers, each lined in silk including two tier
bottom drawer. Includes brass lock and key.
Overall dimensions 11" X 7 1/4" X 5 1/2"

504

Oriental Cloisonne lidded ginger jar with
cinnabar coloured background blue flowers, 9
1/2" in height with wooden carved plinth

505

Antique walnut vanity with round bevelled
attached mirror

506

Three Swarovski crystal brooches including
swan, three leaf brooch and a double heart
brooch

507

Selection of Swarovski crystal brooches and
pins including gold tone fishes and fan, silver
toned fish brooch and two small swan pins

508

Large gold toned Swarovski crystal jewelled
flag with fleur de lis

509

Four pieces of wall art including two original
watercolours; a snowy creek scene signed
Diane Phillips/91 6 1/2" X 10" and a boat
coming to shore by Douglas R.G. Smith 8" X
11" plus a print of a vintage maple syrup
collector and a limited edition architectural
print

dollar, two dollar, 50 cent, 25 cent, 10 cent
and 5 cent coins which are all sterling, 2005
Specimen set of Canadian coinage missing the
one dollar coin, two decimal sets in plastic
holders, 1979 and 1999 plus a 1996
uncirculated coin set in cardboard folio and
sleeve
509c Five Royal Canadian Mint boxed coin sets
including four Tiny Treasures uncirculated
coin sets; two 2000, a 2001 and a 2002 plus a
selection of 1979 uncirculated coins in plastic
holders and wood and glass display case
510

Framed print "Prayer at Valley Forge" by artist
Arnold Friberg, overall framed dimensions 23"
X 32"

511

Hot Wheels Service Center and large selection
of cars and trucks including Corvette, Pontiac
Bonneville Dukes of Hazzard police car. AMC
Pacer etc.

512

Small tray lot of collectibles including Birks
sterling silver dish with cobalt liner 3 1/2" in
diameter, a crystal sugar shaker with British
sterling top, blue and white glass vase with
sterling collar, a pair of shakers and two silver
overlay aperitif glasses signed Hawkes

513

Quality upholstered La-Z-boy reclining wing
back chair

514

Box coin set including 1998 Lunar Year of the
Tiger $15, .925 silver coin with 24 karat gold
cameo and a set of Expo Shanghai Chinese
silver plate and gold plate over copper
medallion set plus a Expo 2010 keychain

514a Collectible glazed stoneware including small
Medalta lidded pot, Gaylord shaving cup,
aftershave bottle and razor tray
515

Two hanging ceiling fixtures including tall nine
branch front entry style fixture and a dining
style twelve branch fixture with smoked
bevelled glass panels

509a Ten cased decimal sets of Royal Canadian
mint Canadian coins including 1970 through
to 1979

516

Framed oil on board painting titled on verso
Winter Camp with inset spear, signed by artist
Roger Flythe 8" X 12 1/2"

509b Selection of Royal Canadian Mint collectors
coins including 2011 cased proof set
"Conserving Canada's Natural Treasures: One
Hundred Years of Parks Canada with proof

517

Mid century teak single pedestal office desk
with three drawer run off made by Domino
Mobler Denmark

518

Zenith Tubes-Part black serviceman's box
containing large selection of loose untested
tubes and a cardboard box with large
selection of tubes, likely used and use
Heathkit model IT-17 tube checker

527a Shelf lot including glass punchbowl, boxed
serving spoons and boxed serving forks, gilt
center bowl with gilt fruit, some textiles etc.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
528

519a Antique cast figural clock on wooden plinth
and modern mantle clock with applied map
decoration, both not working

Selection of wooden carvings including three
African figures; father, mother and child 12"
in height, two Nigerian carved face masks, a
small buffalo plus a 6 1/4" copy of a hand
painted clay Corinthian ewer

529

Twist frame open arm parlour chair with
rattan seat and back

520

530

Center pedestal Regency style mahogany
occasional table

531

Antique surveyor's transit made by Cooke
Throghton & Simms Ltd. at York England for
Hughes Owens Canada and includes original
protective case

532

Oriental influenced sculpted wool carpet with
light taupe and edged with black banding 88"
X 116"

533

Set of three French Provincial walnut nesting
tables

534

Selection of tile wall art including 12" X 12"
bird plaques and a framed 6" X 6" tile

535

Matched pair of handpainted clay planters
with under trays, both 12 1/2" in diameter

519

Handcrafted Indian made area carpet in
modern geometric design and tones of
browns and black 96" X 132"

Selection of luggage including hard Samsonite
case, soft rolling suitcase and a cart with
wheels. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

521

Pair of heavily inlaid rosewood Oriental side
chairs plus an inlaid two tier side table

522

Two tray lots of collectible cups and saucers
including Noritake, Mikasa and Wedgwood
plus a Noritake "Night Jewel" teapot. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

523

524

525

526

Shelf lot of oven to table ware including two
large lidded casserole dishes, a small lidded
casserole dish and a cream coloured lidded
serving dish. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only
Three antique radios including a walnut cased
Crosley Type 6D511, Westinghouse model 57
Special and a Victor model 28V, none are
working at time of cataloguing
Eight piece oak dining suite including large
table with two skirted insert leaves, six rattan
dining chairs including two carvers and an
illuminated china cabinet with four glazed
and four solid doors with glass shelves
Tray lot of vintage and collectible jewellery
including a small tray of scrap gold including
two broken 10kt gold neck chains plus a 14kt
yellow gold pendant set with diamonds but
missing center stone and a small gold charm
plus a sterling silver and Wedgwood china
pendant and neck chain, gents watches,
beaded necklaces, brooches artist signed
Haida bracelet, sterling earrings, earrings set
with hematite type stones, a selection of
foreign coins etc.

526a Brand new Birks Regency silver plate ring box

535a Two lidded Red Wing one gallon crocks and
three collector's reference guides
536

Framed acrylic on canvas abstract painting of
a bridge in a cityscape, signed by artist Cafapo
(?), 36" X 36". Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

537

Small pine gate leg, drop leaf table with single
drawer

538

Four Denbyware collectible plates including
The KIng's Fisherman, The Queen's
handmaiden, Tutankhamen and
Ankhesanamum with COA and original boxes

538a Pair of simulated bronze and brass table
lamps
539

100% Iranian Kashan wool area carpet with
highly patterned overall design in shade of
taupe, blue, sage etc. 80" X 122"

540

541

Four miniature still-life paintings including
two that feature mushrooms and two that
feature trees, all signed Dunne, two in 2 3/4"
circles etc.
Modern country style pine plank 40"
diameter coffee table with metal base

have been personalized with date and etched
initials. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
553

Small semi contemporary match grain five
drawer desk. Note center drawer has
dropped front for keyboard

553a Vintage oak swivel steno chair made by Krug

542

Gent's laminated wood grain jewellery casket
with watch storage etc.

554

Sculpted wool area carpet with overall floral
design and stylized border 100" X 140"

543

Royal Crown Derby Imari cat with gold
button, 3 1/4" in height

555

544

Three Mats Jonasson lead crystal wildlife
sculptures including 5" limited edition water
buffalo 893/4000, a squirrel and a small song
bird

Two framed original artworks including mixed
media on paper of an abstract nude by artist
Susan Padula, 14" X 10", and a framed
gouache painting titled "Wanderer" by artist
Smith 1950, 14 X 12"

556

545

Mid 20th century matched grain walnut
center pedestal drop leaf side table with
single drawer

Dewalt 18 volt 1/2" drive cordless drill with
extra battery, charger and case, tested and
working

557

Antique all wood hinged lid chest with hand
hammered hardware

545a Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a caribou
in a mountain meadow, signed by artist G.
Wesley, 24" X 36"
546

547

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with red
background, geometric pattern and fringed
on both sides, 22" X 54"
Two original artworks including oil on canvas
stylized tree and a watercolour boat painting,
both artist signed

548

Small antique ship motif four pieces fireside
companion set and a hand chaised 18" high
baluster vase made in India

549

Refectory style walnut dining room suite
including table with two insert leaves, five
chairs including one carver plus china cabinet

550

Matched grain walnut, two door, two drawer
sideboard to match lot 549

551

Selection of sterling silver flatware including
eleven Birks Sterling dinner forks, six Birks
Sterling luncheon forks, three Birks dessert
forks plus some pieces of British hallmarked
sterling including two luncheon forks, one
dessert spoon and three teaspoons plus one
unidentified luncheon fork and seven crystal
shakers, each with sterling top

552

Signed Waterford Crystal wine decanter and
four Waterford wine glasses, note glasses

557a Antique hanging oil lamp with pulley
mechanism, hand painted floral shade,
colourless glass font and hanging lustres
558

Antique all wood hinged lid chest with hand
hammered hardware

559

Framed print still-life, fruit and flowers

560

Signed Miller Rogaska 11 1/2" lead crystal
vase

561

Mid 20th century walnut telephone table with
small chair

562

South-western style area carpet in black, red
and grey, 46" X 68"

563

Selection of geodes and fossils including
amethyst pyrite, copper etc. plus a rock
tumbler with a selection of media etc.

564

Shelf lot including three pairs of men's size 7
cowboy boots, Stetson size 7 1/4 cowboy het,
selection of belt bucks, harmonica etc. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

565

Burgundy leather upholstered loveseat made
by La-Z-boy

566

Shelf lot of wood and glass including
washboard, Bell & Howell binoculars, hand
drill, nail puller, cased Tasco microscope etc.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

567

100% Iranian wool scatter rug with red
background and fringed sides, 22" X 53"

568a Three framed artworks including hand
painted tile signed by artist, original
watercolour abstract signed by artist and a
Turkish hand painted paper marbling labelled
on verso Presented to the Minister of Culture
and Multiculturalism by the artist Arkin
Illlicali, 12" X 14"
569

Semi contemporary wall unit with assorted
door and drawer storage and adjustable shelf
made by Sklar Peppler , 78" in height

570

Royal Doulton blue and white tea set
including small teapot, cream and lidded
sugar bowl, six cups and saucers plus a blue
and white Myott & Sons lidded sugar bowl.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

571

Pair of matched antique gilt oval convex
picture frames, both 25" X 18 1/2" overall
dimension. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

572

Two antique picture frames with convex glass
including one carved "For King and Country",
both 25" X 18 1/2" overall dimensions

573

Two leather wrapped stools, one brown and
one turquoise

574

Selection of Villeroy & Boch "Persia" porcelain
tableware including five dinner plates, three
side plates, one soup bowl, eight bread and
butter plates and a sauce boat with attached
drip tray plus two "Manoir" lidded trinket
boxes. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

575

Tray lot of collectibles including a 4" jade
Inukshuk figure in fitted wooden box, two
Canadian made metal and enamel flying
geese motif wall plaques, an alabaster drinks
decanter with six small footed cups and two
Fringe Studios 4 1/4"

577

Tall single door oak and glass display cabinet
with glass shelves

578

Modern Queen Anne style open arm parlour
chair with floral upholstery

579

Large wool blend area carpet with center
medallion, floral and foliage design in shades
of blue, taupe, and brown, cream etc. 72" X
110"

580

Framed original watercolour painting labelled
on verso " White-Thorn Tree, Ngirvane,
Kruger National Park, South Africa" and
signed by artist Hiliary Prince 1984, 19" X 27"

581

Antique Singer treadle sewing machine

582

Three paintings by artist G. Kubac including
two framed watercolours, a wooded cottage
11" X 17", a floral still-life 10" X 7" and an
unframed cityscape 8" X 10 1/2"

583

Modern Bombay flat to wall commode style
chest

584

Two vintage light fixtures including double
ball wall fixture and a three bulb hanging
ceiling fixture, both with etched decoration.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

585

Eight drawer bedroom chest with simulated
columns and two open sections, top two
drawers are flocked for jewellery storage

586

A selection of hand tools including multi
meter, test and tune up set, socket sets, tap &
die set and a 6 amp. battery charger

587

Mikita JR3000 reciprocating saw in metal case
a Bench Mark drill index and a Power Max 18
volt cordless drill in plastic case, working at
time of cataloguing

588

Selection of radio repair equipment including
Dyna-Jet model 707 tube tester, Meissner
Analysist B&K Precision Electronic multi
meter model 277, B & K model 440-CRT (
Cathode Rejuveniator Tester) plus assorted
manuals, non of it tested at time of
cataloguing

589

Floor standing walnut cased Zenith brand
short wave radio, not tested

590

Two tray lot of cars and trucks including Corgi,
Match Box, Tonka etc.

575a Five graduated sized stoneware bowls, mostly
Medalta Potteries. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
576

Lalique "Bull Vuelta" satin-finished crystal bull
figure 5" in length. Sculpted by Marie-Claude
for Lalique in 1994. Includes original box and
documentation

591

Antique bridge lamp with cast nouveau
influenced base and figural bridge arm and
bronze copper patina, includes shade

604

24" high cast iron planter . Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

605

Oak bound dome top antique steamer trunk

592

Fine wool blend area carpet with center
medallion, overall floral design in shades or
red, green, cream and blue 55" X 89"

606

593

Mission style oak mirrored back sideboard
missing center glass panel and some pulls

Selection of luggage including three piece
demin style Fifth Avenue suitcases plus two
hard cases including quilted and a Time
Square NY City themed both made by IT.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

594

Bom M850 vacuum tube stereo integrated
amplifier with original manual, remote and
box, untested at time of cataloguing

607

595

Mid 20th century cedar lined walnut chest
made by Honderich Furniture

Selection of glass paperweights including
Princess House teddy and duck, iridescent
crystal half dome, clear crystal weight, a
iridescent crystal egg signed GES plus a small
crystal snail

596

Selection of sterling silver including shoe horn
with sterling handle, three fruit knives, one
with tortoise shell and two mother-of-pearl,
each with sterling blades and four Birks
sterling pierced nut dishes

608

597

Antique style button tufted open arm parlour
chair with nail head decoration

Three framed original paintings including
acrylic on massonite of a wintry lake and
mountain by artist Melva Ratcliff 6" X 8", a
framed acrylic on board painting of a
indigenous village by artist Ralph Butler 5" X
7" and a pastel on paper labelled on verso
"Mount Rundle" and signed by artist 6" X 9"

598

Samsung model UN39EH5003F flat screen
television- not tested at time of cataloguing,
check back for updates

609

Five drawer 1950's retro oak highboy with
brass pulls

599

Royal Crown Derby "Mikado" tea service
including tea pot, hot water pot, lidded sugar
and cream jug plus long sandwich plate and
two teacups and saucers

599a Child sized pressed back rocking chair and a
small gate leg, single drawer, drop leaf table
600

601

Antique nickel plated double handled cast
mortar dated 1914 and 1916 6 3/4" in height
with pestle plus a glazed earthenware
"Improved Inhaler" with unfortunate damage
to the spout
Curved glass art deco walnut display
sideboard made by Knechtel 53" wide- needs
tlc

602

Three soapstone carvings including an artist
signed walrus 5" in length, a carved bird and a
small red soapstone seal

603

Two wool wall hangings including an artisan
made Haida piece with bead and button
embroidery 31 1/2" X 53" , fringed Aztec wall
hanging 46 1/2" X 15 1/2"

609a Selection of coins including Canadian and
foreign plus a selection of medallions
including United States large penny and
Liberty dollars, Klondike dollars, two
paperback coin books etc.
609b Selection of vintage and antique medallions,
and military buttons
609c Selection of vintage comic books including DC
Action comics weekly, Superman, Robot
Fighter, Black Hawk, Star Trek, Alien Legion,
Space Family Robinson etc.
610

Unframed Inuit print titled "Eskimo Returning
From Hunt" signed by artist Henry Napartuk
and a bark biting by artist Annabelle Eyres

611

Folio containing limited edition print "College
of Magical Knowledge" by James C.
Christensen, 3530/4500 pencil signed by artist
and includes COA

612

Folio containing three James C. Christensen
prints "Six Bird Hunter's in full Camouflage
"limited edition series 4423/4662, all pencil
initialled by artist

613

Antique walnut commode and a brass bound
lidded "Slippers" box

622

Shelf lot including china and porcelain, ginger
jars, tureen, silver overlay double glass cruet,
lustreware, covered cheese keep, collector's
plates etc. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

614

Set of three graduated dragon motif three
footed planters including 10", 7" and 5"
diameter

614a Antique oil on canvas painting of a fox
hunting scene, not artist signature found but
dated June 23rd, 1920, 17" X 27"

623

Hand hammered copper bed warmer

624

Framed treenware 3 dimensional picture of
an apothecary 12" X 20 1/2"

615

625

Semi contemporary flat-to-the wall
illuminated curio cabinet with glass shelves
and mirrored back, 72" in height

Shelf lot of Oriental collectibles including
hand crafted cork crane diorama, two double
sided silk Suzhou Su cat and cricket
embroidered art pieces, brass cloisonne vase,
two box pierced sandalwood hand fans, cat
motif money bank, crystal prism paperweight,
large fan, brass apple trinket box etc.. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

625a Assortment of silver-plate serving pieces
including meat forks, serving spoons, sugar
tongs, twelve coffee spoons, two berry
spoons etc.
626

Three signed Swarovski crystal brooches
including two gold tone flowers and silver
tone daisy

627

Swarovski crystal black mesh double wrap
bracelet and a Swarovski crystal dice motif
key chain

628

Swarovski crystal ladies bracelet

629

Refectory style single door oak china cabinet
with bulbous legs

630

Framed original Middle Eastern watercolour
painting of a prayer scene, no artist signature
seen, 8 1/2" X 6"

631

Vintage maple drop leaf table made by Krug

619a Carved soapstone bird 9" in length, initialled
by artist and dated 1974

632

Window frame and planter themed wall
mirror . Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

620

633

Single drawer, single door pie cupboard 33" in
height

634

Antique hand crank wall mount drill press

635

Antique hand crank wall mount drill press,
missing crank

636

Antique hand crank wall mount drill press

637

Matched grain burl walnut art deco cabinet,
need tlc

638

Antique hand crank wall mount drill press

639

Vintage wooden tool box with three open end
wrenches, box wrench with pulley plus an
antique wood and metal steering wheel

616

617

618

619

621

Two matching Oriental lidded bowls with
black background, pink peonies and bird
motif on black carved plinth, each bowl 6" in
diameter
Modern flat to the wall etagere with two door
center section and turned supports, 36" in
height
Wool blend carpet runner with floral design,
taupe background and highlights of blue,
green, cream etc. 31" X 120"
Two hand carved soapstone birds including 7
1/2" loon signed in syllabics, note small chip
to beak and a 4" tall bird

Shelf lot of tableware including Fondue pot
with six matching red and white enamel
dishes and three boxed set of fondue forks,
eight cobalt blue goblets and a matching
center bowl, Old Amsterdam Works cobalt
glazed china teapot, cream jug and lidded
sugar bowl, large glazed pottery bowl and
matching round plate plus an art glass plate
and a glass wine bottle stopper. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
Selection of collectibles including three
branch cast table lamp with fluted glass
shades, cast door knocker, ship's bell with
wall bracket, medallion coat hook plus a gilt
framed print "Beires de la Muse

640

Sculpted wool area carpet with deep dusty
pink center and taupe banding and flowers.
48" X 72"

641

1930's English oak two door wardrobe- needs
tlc

642

Homelite XL-2 Chainsaw, ran at time of
cataloguing, new in package replacement
chain and a sharpener

643

644

Vintage Yamaha clarinet YCL 24 in case plus a
very tired and dirty tiny saxophone made by
Frank Holton, Elkhorn Wisconsin 26" in
length, serial no. 112725, appears to date it to
the 1930's
Quarter cut oak cased Northern Electric wall
phone, appears complete except battery

645

Illuminated wall unit with glass top shelf and
cupboard storage, 77" in height

646

Set of five mounted military prints including
Stati Uniti d' America 1850-60 and Impero
russo 1762 etc.

647

Chinese made Satsuma style modern ginger
jar and 14" high double handled vase

648

Two tray lots of china collectibles including
Limoges handled tray with cream and sugar,
three Shelley cups and saucers, four Limoges
"Orange" plate, two Limoges demis, a Franklin
Porcelain "The Game Bird Stein" and a Royal
Doulton Harrow lidded vegetable dish and a
Limoges cocoa pot. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only

648a Three framed prints including two oval
framed wildlife prints, wolves and a cowboy
and a framed print "Finders Keepers" with
shadowboxed feather all by artist Darcy
Shaver
649

Modern antique style sideboard with three
doors, two drawer and ball and claw feet, 56"
wide

650

Aynsley tea set including teapot, six cups
saucers and creamer plus six Limoges Greek
key designed ramekins with under trays, an 8"
Limoges tea pot and a Minton Haddon Hall
jardinere. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

651

Wool area carpet in tones of taupe, orange,
red etc. 36" X 62"

652

Framed limited edition print "Stirling Outward
Bound" hand signed by group captain Hamish
Mahaddie

653

Antique Canadiana mirror back sideboard

653a Selection of collectibles including Medalta
tobacco humidor, selection of miniature jugs,
Blue Mountain pottery, Hull pottery vase etc.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
654

Shelf lot of tools including chain saw, bench
grinder, electric stapler etc. all tested and
working at time of cataloguing. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

655

Selection of die cast airplane and spaceships
including a Dinky USS Enterprise, Match Box
space shuttle, Corgi Supermobile assorted
Lintoy, transport, aircraft etc.

656

Coalport Country Ware tea set including
teapot, cream and lidded sugar and eight
cups and saucers plus a divided serving plate.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

657

Pair of simulated cast iron 28" high planters .
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

658

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
8.04ct, 7.95ct, 7.34ct and 7.91ct

659

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 9.37ct, 8.70ct, 7.36ct and 8.41ct

660

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 7.40ct, 8.70ct, 7.98ct and 7.11ct

661

Five piece antique walnut bedroom suite
including double sized headboard, footboard
and rails, three drawer mirrored dresser, five
drawer highboy and mirrored vanity with
stool

662

Large selection of lidded Corningware
casserole dishes, various sizes. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only

663

Samsung 32" flat screen television with
remote, model no. UN32D4001BD, serial no.
Z44N3C6C101607R plus a Philips DVD player
with remote

664

Two hand carved Chinese soapstone dragons,
each 7" in length and 4" in height

664a Sony stereo including equalizer, dual cassette,
tuner, CD player and pair of Wharfedale
speakers, tuner and CD tested and working,
the rest untested
665

Pair of side tables, one with drop leafs plus
one with three drawers, two of which are
accessed front the front and one which is
accessed from either side plus a shop made
book stand

666

Framed acrylic on paper painting of a wintry
bridge scene with skiers, 15" X 16"

667

Framed acrylic on paper painting of an
autumn bridge scene by artist Mark XU '91,
13" X 20"

667a Canadian made oak bedroom suite including
large mirrored dresser with assorted
cupboards and drawers including two
jewellery pull outs, Queen sized headboard,
footboard and rails, 2 three drawer night
tables made by Palliser
668

Framed acrylic on paper painting titled on
verso "Falls" by artist Mark XU '91, 22" X 21"
note needs new glass

669

Single pedestal Villas maple student desk with
matching chair

670

Selection of Lennox "Winter Greetings
Everyday" tableware including seven dinner
plates, seven luncheon plates, seven cereal
bowls, two deep dish serving bowls, six coffee
cups, a larger serving bowl, sauce boat, cream
and sugar plus two Starbucks demis

677

1950's retro five drawer highboy

678

Wool silk blend area carpet with triple
medallion and multiple borders, brick red
background and highlights of white, grey,
taupe etc. 37" X 60"

679

G.E Tubes serviceman's box containing a large
selection of TV and radio tubes, many in
original packaging

680

Modern aluminium sheeted large suitcase
style steamer trunk

681

Modern oak coffee and end table made by
Hippy Wood products

682

Bevelled wall mirror in rust style wooden
frame, overall dimensions 48" X 34"

683

Shelf lot of A.V. test equipment including
Ringer yoke and fly back tester, EICO model
147A signal chaser, Hammond
Autotransformer, line voltage regulator etc..
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

684

Limoges love story cobalt and gilt tea set
including tray, teapot, cream and sugar plus
two cups and saucers plus two framed
collectible plates

685

Semi contemporary Victorian style flat to the
wall console table with scroll feet and carved
skirt 39" wide

686

Three framed limited edition prints including
"Alberta Dustbowl" pencil signed by artist M.
Shelton 57/100, a bus in the rain by artist
Seidman 5/50 and Bear Lake by artist
Campbell AP 1/5

687

Japanese 12 1/2" floral plate

671

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 9.40ct, 8.43ct, 8.31ct and 6.03ct

672

Four loose marquise cut citrine gemstones
including 7.81ct, 9.02ct, 7.82ct and 7.87ct

688

Two matched modern cameo back brocade
upholstered side chairs

673

Large custom made mid century modern
design coffee table 63" X 43"

689

English oak single mirrored door wardrobe
with drawer in base, 74" in height

674

Three antique table top radios including
Northern Electric, a Marconi Model 385 and a
Sparton Model 5F1, all working at time of
cataloguing

690

1960's era harlequin glass tumblers in wood
handled galley

691

Shelf lot of power tools including bench
grinder, electric chainsaw, circular saw, angle
grinders etc. all tested and working at time of
cataloguing. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only

675

Floor standing wrought iron decor clock 60" in
height

676

Gilt framed wall mirror, overall dimensions
49" X 33"

692

Wool blend area carpet with overall
geometric design, pink background, highlights
of black, grey, white etc. 49" X 71"

693

Singer treadle sewing machine in walnut
cabinet note with some missing veneer

694

Selection of new boxed DVDs including two 8
DVD sets of "World War II - A Special 8 DVD
Collection of Fascinating Documentary and
Incredible Original Footage" and IMAX
Ultimate Collection of Twenty Incredible
IMAX titles including Space, Sport, Deep Sea,
Animals, Plants, Dinosaurs etc.

694a Selection of vintage Meccano, boxed pocket
fisherman, vintage tire motif ashtrays and pen
holder etc.
695

Two boxed cars including Lux Radio control
Bugatti and a die cast Maisto Special Edition
Bugatti Chiron plus a vintage Iron Man 3 15"
figure with accessories and a M&M figural
candy dispenser

696

Selection of toys including boxed V-Max Alloy
remote control helicopter, a Maisto remote
control car, a remot control Gravity VThunder Monster truck and a Titan 3.5
channel gyro RC helicopter, all tested (
extensively) and working at time of
cataloguing

697

Art deco walnut bedroom suite including a
highboy, single bed with headboard and
footboard, drop vanity and a vanity stool

697a Art deco two door wardrobe and double
headboard, and footboard
698

Modern two drawer flat to the wall
occasional table with hand painted
decoration

699

Selection of Harrod's vinyl shopping bags
including three small and one large, two vinyl
aprons and two small purse charms

699a Large selection of stamps including albums,
books, loose stamps, first day covers etc.,
both foreign and domestic
700

Gilt framed black and white photograph of
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau with rose
and pin, perfect for Christmas gift giving!!!

1001 Two authentic Miramax Films movie props
from the movie "The Great Raid" including
Mucci's ( Benjamin Bratt) gold coloured
wedding ring and engraved "U.S. Army" ring.
Both with Miramax and Premiere Props
certificates of authenticity
1002 Authentic Miramax Films movie props from
the movie "The Cider House Rules" including
Jack's real and prop knives and Peaches
(Heavy D) hat, all with Miramax and Premiere
Props certificate of authenticity
1003 Authentic original prop from the television
production of "Arrested Development"
Oscar's screen worn glasses with 20th
Century Fox certificate of authenticity
1004 Authentic movie props from "Shooter"
including Swagger's (Mark Wallberg) Sunglass
Disguise kit with Premiere Props certificate of
authenticity
1005 Large selection of authentic movie props from
2001 Gore Verbinski's production of "The
Mexican" including the sunglasses, passport,
airline ticket and boarding pass for Brad Pitt's
character 'Jerry Welbach' plus Winston
Baldry's (James Gandolfini) boarding pass,
original photos of Arnold Margolese (Gene
Hackman) and Brad Pitt's passport photos and
a notepad from Margolese Holding Inc.
Includes letters of authenticity and
correspondence between the consignor and
Tommy Tomlinson ( Property Master for the
movie) including negotiation of a price of
$2500.00 USD for passport and sunglasses
1006 Authentic Eagle Beanie worn in the movie
"Hancock ( Will Smith) including Columbia
Pictures and Sony Pictures certificate of
authenticity
1007 Authentic wooden nunchuks used by the
character Domino Harvey ( Kiera Knightley)
from the movie "Domino" with letter of
authenticity from New Line Cinema. Originally
purchased for $334.00 USD
1008 Two authentic movie props from the
"Superhero Movie" including Rich Riker
(Drake Bell) screen used gold coloured ring
and screen used costume design sketchbook,

both with original Premiere Props certificate
of authenticity
1009 Authentic large silver bloody syringe from the
movie crank, includes Premiere Props
certificate of authenticity
1010 Authentic movie prop from 2004 movie
"Team America: World Police" Lisa's Hero
Police Badge with Premiere Props certificate
of authenticity
1011 Authentic movie proper "Don's ( Gil Bellows)
foam rubber "Nikon" camera from the movie
"The Weather Man" with Premiere Props and
Paramount Pictures certificate of authenticity
1012 Authentic movie prop from "Scary Movie 4"
Oliver's (Michael Madsen) Hero Axe with
Premiere Props and The Weinstein Company
certificate of authenticity
1013 Three authentic movie props from "Gangs of
New York" including Johnny ( Henry Thomas)
Hero music box, Screen used rigged prop
weapon and Special effects shoulder knife, all
with Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificate of authenticity
1014 Authentic "Tropic Thunder" movie prop Kevin
Sandusky's ( Jay Baruchel) Bloody Glasses
with The Prop Shop of London certificate of
authenticity
1015 Four authentic movie props from "Season of
the Witch" including Felson's ( Ron Perlman)
screen used Crossbow arrow, Monk's ( Kevin
Rees) screen used knife, Bridge Witch screen
used cloudy contact lenses and Book of
Solomon book page, all with Premiere Props
certificates of authenticity
1016 Authentic television production PrisonBreak
screen used garden pruners-"Cell Test" with
20th Century Fox certificate of authenticity
1017 Authentic television production PrisonBreak
screen used prop screw-driver set -SS4 with
20th Century Fox certificate of authenticity
1018 Authentic television production PrisonBreak
Abruzzi's screen used crucifix-SS2 First Down
with 20th Century Fox certificate of
authenticity

1019 Authentic television production PrisonBreak
Paul Kllermann Secret Agent staff badge-SS1
with 20th Century Fox certificate of
authenticity
1020 Authentic television production PrisonBreak
screen used news paper bundle-SS2 with 20th
century Fox certificate of authenticity
1021 Authentic movie props from Southland Tales
including "NOW Energie" aluminum can and
Neo Marxist Hero Scrambler both with
Premiere Props certificates of authenticity
1022 Authentic movie prop from 1998 "The
Mighty" including screen used stationary bird
with Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificate of authenticity. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only. Very fragile
1023 Authentic movie prop from 1998 "The
Mighty" including Freak's ( Kieran Culkin) hat,
with Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificate of authenticity
1024 Authentic movie prop from 1998 "The
Mighty" including Freak's ( Kiera Culkin) hat
with Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificate of authenticity
1025 Authentic movie prop from 1998 "The
Mighty" including Loretta's ( Gillian Anderson)
leopard print purse and gold change purse
with Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificate of authenticity
1026 Authentic movie prop from 1998 "The
Mighty" including Freak's ( Kieran Culkin)
book containing hand written pages in
wooden plank wrapped in leather with gold
braiding and carved and painted leather
shield on cover. Includes Premiere Props and
Miramax Films certificate of authenticity
1027 Authentic movie prop from 1998 "The
Mighty" including Freak's ( Kieran Culkin) hat
with lamp, includes Premiere Props and
Miramax Films certificate of authenticity
1028 Authentic movie props from 1998 "The
Mighty" including Max's ( Eldon Henson) aged
Chicago Bulls cap and Max's aged suede
sneakers, both with Premiere Props and
Miramax Films certificate of authenticity

1029 Authentic movie prop from Final Destination
3 movie, Erin's ( Alexz Johnson's) funeral
outfit including long black Diesel cotton dress
vest, long black t-shirt with appliques flower
on right chest. Black Maci pants with front
patch pockets plus a pair of leopard gloves.
Includes New Line Cinema letter of
authenticity
1030 Authentic movie prop from "A Lot Like Love"
Oliver's ( Ashton Kutcher) negatives. Included
is a Premiers Prop and Beacon Pictures
certificate of authenticity
1031 Authentic television prop from the series
Heroes, Nathan's screen used executive desk
pen set, EP 304 with certificate of authenticity
1032 First Edition of "Visions of Armageddon"
numbered and hand signed by Jerry
Bruckheimer (Producer) and Michael Bay (
Director)
1033 Authentic King Arthur movie prop, screen
used sword, includes Hat in Hand Inc.
certificate of authenticity
1034 Authentic King Arthur movie prop dagger with
Hat In Hands Inc. certificate of authenticity
1035 Authentic Freedomland movie props
including Detective Lorenzo Council 's
(Samuel L. Jacksons) Samuri t-shirt and
magnetic reading glasses along with a photo
plus a City of Dempsey Police Detective badge
believed to be from the same movie. Included
are three COA 's from the movie, note they
are generic and don't identify these props
specifically
1036 Collection of authentic movie props from the
television series 24 including CTU jacket, CTU
patch, badge and security briefing booklet
from S0-8, include 20th Century Fox
certificate of authenticity
1037 Mike Doyle's ( Ricky Schroder) CTU badge
from the television series "24", original
commercial invoice and pick ticket from VIP
Fan Clubs found, but no COA
1038 Authentic television prop from the series 24
Counter Terrorist Unit (CTU) badge worn by
Kiefer Sutherland as "Jack Bauer" in seasons 1
through 6, includes The Golden Closet Iconic

Entertainment Memorabilia certificate of
authenticity
1038a Modified 1973 Fender Jazz bass guitar, hand
signed by Steve Cropper, Mike Watt and
Donald "Duck" Dunn of Blue's Brothers fame
amongst others, includes Fender brand hard
case and letter of authenticity
1039 Authentic movie prop ceramic liquor bottle
from the movie Nacho Libre with Premiere
Props and Paramount Picture certificate of
authenticity
1040 Two authentic movie props from Inglorious
Basterds including Adolf's ( Martin Wuttke)
Hero Swastika and Stiglitz's ( Til Schweiger)
Hero dagger, both with Premiere Prop
certificates of authenticity
1041 Two authentic movie props from the
production of You Don't Mess with the Zohan
movie including two Community Nightwatch
t-shirts and berets, both with Columbia
Pictures/ Sony Pictures certificates of
authenticity
1042 Authentic movie props from the production
of Son of the Mask movie including Tim
Avery's ( Jamie Kennedy) Biker Out: pants,
jacket gloves and size 11 boots, with New Line
Cinema's letter of authenticity
1043 Authentic movie props from the production
of Traitor including Samir Horn's ( Don
Cheadle) screen worn DKNY leather/ wool
jacket and t-shirt, both with Overture Films
certificates of authenticity
1044 Authentic movie prop from the television
series Prison Break, Michael Scofield's (
Wentworth Miller) screen worn jacket from S2, includes 20th Century Fox certificate of
authenticity
1045 Authentic movie prop from "Around the
World in 80 Days" leather scorpion vest a
leather hat, includes non-specific certificate
of authenticity
1046 Authentic movie prop from the production of
A Few Good Men; Capt. Jack Ross Uniform
including USMC dress shirt and Jacket, both
jacket and shirt have "Ross" written on the
inside. The jacket has several pins including

markmen's medals and Campaign ribbons,
includes Screen Used Movie Props and
Wardrobe certificate of authenticity
1047 Authentic movie props from the Friday Night
Lights including two Christian's #90 game
jerseys and one pair of pants, including
Premiere Props and Universal Pictures
certificate of authenticity
1048 Authentic movie prop from The
Benchwarmers including Wayne's Hardware
basball jersey, shorts and yellow t-shirt plus
hat, includes two non-specific Revolution
Studios certificates of authenticity
1049 Authentic movie prop from the
Benchwarmers including Jerry's Lumber
baseball shirt and hat, includes two nonspecific Revolution Studios certificates of
authenticity
1050 Authentic movie prop from Gridiron Gang
including Jamal Evans' (Jamal Mixon)
Mustangs jersey and pant. Includes Columbia
Pictures certificate of authenticity
1051 Authentic movie prop from Star trek
Voyageur "Captain Janeway" outfit, included
It's A Wrap! certificate of authenticity
1052 Authentic Star Trek Voyageur ( television
series) Starfleet Comm badge with Screen
Used Props certificate of authenticity
1053 Authentic Star Trek Voyageur "Time And
Again" clock with It's A Wrap! certificate of
authenticity
1054 Authentic movie prop from Man of the House
including Tommy Lee Jones' Texas baseball
hat and non-specific Revolution Studios and
Columbia Picture certificate of authenticity
1055 Authentic movie prop from Spy Kids including
Dad's ( Antonio Banderas) lab costume; Hugo
Boss shirt, Tommy Hilfiger tie and lab coat,
includes Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificate of authenticity
1056 Authentic movie prop from King's Ransom
including Andre's ( Don Faison) Valet outfit; tshirt, dress shirt and Valet jacket with New
Line Cinema's letter of authenticity

1057 Two authenticity movie props from The Other
Boleyn Girl including cross necklace worn by
Natalie Portman ( faux pearl with last bead
missing, as per COA) plus 32" genuine pearl
necklace also worn by Natalie Portman (Anne
Boleyn). Includes Columbia Pictures
certificate of authenticity
1058 Authentic movie prop " Scary Movie 4"
including one bundle of prop $10,000 with
Premiere Props certificate of authenticity
1059 Authentic movie prop "The Bourne
Supremacy" including one bundle of prop
$10,000 and one partial bundle with Premiere
Props certificate of authenticity
1060 Two authentic movie props from "She's All
That" including Mackenzie Siler's ( Anna
Paquin) Make-up kit and accessories and
folded King and Queen announcements, both
with Premiere Props and Miramax Films
certificates of authenticity
1061 Authentic movie prop from "Monster In-Law"
Charlotte's ( Jennifer Lopez') pillow, includes
New Line Cinema certificate of authenticity
plus Jane Fonda's Chinese slippers with
embroidered flowers
1062 Authentic movie prop from All The King's Men
including Wille Stark's (Sean Penn) custom
made wool two piece suit and tie with
Columbia Pictures certificate of authenticity
1063 Authentic movie prop from "Aeon Flux"
including vial of green antidote with Premiere
Pros and Paramount Pictures certificate of
authenticity
1064 Authentic movie prop from " The New World"
including Captain Christopher Newport's (
Christopher Plummer) 18 1/2" hand sword
with New Line Cinema letter of authenticity
1065 Authentic movie prop from "The New World"
including Court Laureate's scroll with New
Line Cinema letter of authenticity
1066 Authentic movie prop from "The New World"
including John Smith's ( Colin Farrell) feather
with New Line Cinema letter of authenticity
1067 Authentic movie prop from " The New World"
including John Smith's ( Colin Farrell) side

knife with New Line Cinema letter of
authenticity
1068 Authentic movie prop from " Resident Evil:
Extinction" including Betty's (Ashanti)
necklace
1069 Two Authentic movie props from "Blood &
Chocolate" including Vivian's ( Agnes
Bruckner) hero scarf and Aiden's ( Hugh
Dancy) hero pendant, both with Premiere
Props certificates of authenticity
1070 Authentic movie prop from "Akeelah & The
Bee" including Tanya's ( Angela Bassett)
watch with Premiere Props and Lionsgate
certificate of authenticity

1077 Authentic movie prop " Friday Night Lights"
including Winchell's uniform towel with
Premiere Props and Universal Pictures
certificate of authenticity
1078 Authentic movie prop from "Hulk" including
Bruse and Betty's 2 beer ( Heisler) bottles
with Premiere Prop and Universal Pictures
certificate of authenticity
1079 Collection of authentic movie props including
Lucy's ( Kelly Preston) silk blouse from
"Eulogy", Peggy's ( Molly Shannon) canvas
bag from "Year of the Dog" and a purple cap
of unknown movie origins

1071 Authentic movie prop from "Life of David
Gale" including Constance's ( Laura Linney)
screen worn watch with Premiere Props
certificate of authenticity

1080 Authentic movie prop "Employee of the
Month" including Vince's ( Dax Shepard) hero
softball uniform, hat and shoes with Premiere
Props and Lionsgate certificate of
authenticity.

1072 Authentic movie prop " Employee of the
Month" including Zack's ( Dane Cook) hero
shirt with Premiere Props certificate of
authenticity

1081 Three authentic movie props from "Hot Rod"
including Rod's ( Adam Samberg) hero movie
costume, cape, gloves and helmet, all with
Premiere Props certificates of authenticity

1073 Authentic movie prop from "The Nativity
Story" including The Angel Gabriel's (
Alexander Siddig) robe and gown with New
Line Cinemas letter of authenticity

1082 Movie prop made for Danny Devito as per
tag, from movie of unknown origin with no
COA found

1074 Authentic movie prop from "Mystery Men"
including complete bowlers outfit ( Janeane
Garafalo), panties, tights, fingerless gloves,
boots, dress and cape, note some
deterioration to outer lining of cape, plus
Janeane's wardrobe measurements, a black
and white photograph and The Prop Store of
London certificate of authenticity
1075 Authentic movie prop from "Mystery Men"
including Captain Amazing's ( Greg Kinnear)
Captain Amazing costume with The Prop
Store of London certificate of authenticity
plus three Polaroid pictures of Greg Kinnear,
one of Hank Azaria and two costume designer
prints
1076 Authentic movie prop from "Final Destination
3" including Wendy's (Mary Elizabeth
Winstead) shoulder bag with New Line
Cinema letter of authenticity

1083 Two authentic movie props from "The
Longest Yard" including Torres' (Double)
Football uniform and Con's "Mean Machine"
Football helmet plus two photographs and a
set of "Mean Machine" writst bands. Includes
Premiere Props and Paramount Pictures
certificates of authenticity
1084 Authentic movie prop from "Immortals"
Theseus' ( Henry Cavill) screen worn pants
with Premiere Props certificate of
authenticity
1085 Authentic movie prop from "The Blind Side"
Michael's ( Quinton Aaron) hero costume
football jersey with Premiere Props certificate
of authenticity
1086 Authentic movie prop from "The
Benchwarmers" baseball outfit and socks,
includes two Revolution Studios and
Columbia Pictures non-specific certificates of
authenticity

1087 Authentic movie prop from "Studio 54"
Steve's ( Mike Myers) 100% Shetland wool
sweater with Premiere Props and Miramax
Films certificate of authenticity
1088 Authentic movie prop from "Around the
World in 80 Days" full wood rubber Enfield
rifle with certificate of authenticity
1089 Authentic movie prop from "Around the
World in 80 Days" full wood rubber Enfield
rifle no COA included
1090 Authentic movie prop from "Hitch" Hitch
Alex's ( Will Smith) Gucci leather blazer with
Columbia Pictures certificate of authenticity
1091 Authentic movie props from " The Rundown"
includes two Travis (Seann William Scott)
demin shirts with Premiere Props and
Universal Studios certificate of authenticity
1092 Authentic movie prop from " Life of David
Gale" including Constance's ( Laura Linney)
screen worn corduroy jacket with Premiere
Props certificate of authenticity
1093 Authentic movie prop from "Fun with Dick &
Jane" including Guess Freedom Tour t-shirt
worn by Dick ( Jim Carrey) with Columbia
Pictures non-specific certificate of
authenticity
1094 Authentic Star Wars "Droids" vintage cartoon
animation cell with Premiere Props and Royal
Animated Arts, Inc. certificate of authenticity
plus two stop motion still prints and two story
board animations
1095 Authentic movie prop from "The
Benchwarmers" including foam baseball bat
with Revolution Studios/ Columbia Pictures
non-specific certificate of authenticity, note
The Benchwarmers baseball outfit is lot 1086
1096 Unframed "Tenacious D In The Pick of
Destiny" movie poster signed by Jack Black
and Kyle Gass, with New Line Cinema letter of
authenticity
1097 Shadowbox framed "The National Tattler"
newspaper from the movie Red Dragon,
featuring Hannibal Lecter ( Anthony Hopkins)

1098 Framed authentic movie prop from "Elf"
including " A Short Story of a Tall Tale" book
and New Line Cinema letter of authenticity
1099 Framed autographed coloured photograph of
Robert Redford as he appeared in "The Sting"
1100 Framed "Fat Albert And The Cosby Kids"
cartoon animation pan cell with Premiere
Props and Royal Animated Art, Inc. certificate
of authenticity plus autographed movie
poster with 20th Century /Fox Home
Entertainment certificate of authenticity,
framed together by Brad Ward aka
Shadowboxer Creative Custom Framing
approximately 10 years ago with cells
separated by glass to enhance 3rd dimension,
overall size 61" in height and 36" wide. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1101 Collection of movie props including from
"Holy Smoke" Ruth's ( Kate Winslet) book
Journey to the Heart by Chidaatma Baba (
Supreme Spirit) with Premiere Props and
Miramax Pictures certificate of authenticity,
plus a postcard. Tangier's casino chips from
the movie "Casino" with Premiere Props and
Universal Picture certificate of authenticity.
One "Roxie Rocks Chicago" newspaper from
the movie "Chicago" with Premiere Props and
Miramax Films certificate of authenticity. Plus
a selection of V.I.P. ( Pamela Anderson's)
clothing including fuzzy fur wrap, Guess jeans
and a woman's top/sweater with both with
Columbia Pictures non-specific certification of
authenticity and finally an unidentified movie
IBM sales clerk badge with the name TED
1102 Framed Justice League of American poster
and unframed Justice League silk style poster
1103 Selection of cinema collectibles including
Robert De Niro "Taxi Driver" poster, " Rocky"
poster, packaged miniature movie posters:
Lord of the Rings, Kill Bill and Rocky, plus a
King Kong movie poster style tin sign
1104 Collection of authentic movie props including
jacket worn by Mickey ( Kevin Spacey) in "21"
with certificate of authenticity from Columbia
Pictures, black undershirt worn by Zeke
(Xzibit) in "State of the Union" with nonspecific Revolution Studios and Columbia

Pictures certificate of authenticity plus a
unidentified silver and black body suit
1105 Three Neca figures including 17" Freddy from
Friday the 13th, Kill Bill figure and Aragon
figure from Lord of the Rings
1106 Authentic movie prop from "Spider-Man 3"
left boot, originally received by consigner
framed but has been reframed by Brad Ward
aka Shadowboxer Creative Custom Framing
approximately 10 years ago. Shadow boxed
open able frame contains boot on stand and
two collectible figure. Note original receipt for
boot included $3,300.00 USD and framing job
was approximately $1,000 CND. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only. May be shipped
without the frame.
1107 Shadow box open able framed Oilers signed
Jersey with multiple signatures including Ryan
Smyth etc.. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only. May be shipped without the frame
1108 Two dry mounted Star Wars movie posters
including "The Star Wars Trilogy" and Episode
2 "Attack of the Clones"
1109 Selection of clothing from movies,
unidentified including large pair of Sean John
jeans with paper label marked "Andre D-3",
Phat Farm jean; waist 40"in seam 33", pink
blouse with sewn in labels A H and August
2002 from Anto Beverly Hills etc.

illumination light. Autograph promo photo "
The Ferbey Rink" etc.
1115 Replica Denmark Heavy Fighting Dragoon
Sabre with sheath and mounting wall plaque
1116 Replica French 17th sword, blade marked
Solingen, with sheath on wall mounting
plague
1117 Replica Valiant Armoury one handed
medieval sword with sheath
1118 Replica Windlass India medieval sword with
sheath
1119 Replica medieval one handed sword with
sheath
1120 Replica Windlass India Roman style Gladius
sword with sheath
1120a Replica India made rapier with sheath
1121 Replica Imperial German/ Prussian cuirassier (
Calvary) pickelhaube helmet and an ammo
belt with six empty shell cases
1122 Two rifle scopes including a Redfield
Illuminator 3X-9X and a Bushnell 6X-32
1123 Two rifle scopes including a Weaver K-856
and a Burris 3X-9X
1124 Replica decorative Roman style Gladius on
wall mounting plaque
1125 Replica decorative one handed sword on wall
mounting plaque

1110 Large selection of DVD and Blu-Ray movies.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

1126 Sword stand with space to hold thirteen
swords. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

1111 Selection of vintage comic books mostly Sgt.
Fury .12-.20 cents plus Capt. Marvel, X-Man,
Star Brand, Kickers etc. most

1127 Three 1:18 scale vehicles including 1969
Pontiac GTO Judge, 1969 Ford Mustang and a
Kubelwagen military vehicle

1112 Sheathed Kurkri knife with 10" blade, missing
one of the small knives, possible was movie
prop, no certificate or documentation found

1128 Four 1:48 scale die cast military tanks

1113 Tray lot including six double set of unopened
Star Wars playing cards, a Titanic collector
cards in treasure chest, Marvel Comics
collector cards, vintage baseball cards, HO
scale Spiderman electric train, Darth Vader
coin bank etc.
1114 Tray lot including hockey cards, 1996 Stanley
cup ball cap, Hawthorne Village "Home of the
Edmonton Oiler's" building missing the

1129 Selection of die cast military vehicles
including 88mm Flak 36/37 gun, two half
track people carrier, one with convertible top,
small amphibious vehicle and a tripod
machine gun
1130 Three 1:48 scale die cast military bombers
including a Heinkel 111, Mosquito with COA,
note missing tip of right wing and a A-10
Warthog, note missing front wheel and rear
wing is detached, needs small screw

1131 Selection of Military Dinky cars including five
planes: Messerschmitt, Hawker Hurricane,
Spitfire, Japanese ACMS Zero and a Junker
JU87B plus Military jeep with tow behind
cannon and a Volkswagen KDF
1132 Six die cast 1:72 cast Military model airplanes
including two ME-109 Messerschmitts, P-51,
FW-190, Japanese Zero and an unknown
bomber
1133 Five die cast 1:48 scale Military model
airplanes including FW-190, P-51 Mustang,
Spitfire, and two B-109 Messerschmitts
1134 Five die cast 1:48 scale Military model
airplanes including B-190 Messerschmit with
COA, Spitfire, Fw-190, ACM Zero and a
Hurricane
1135 Five die cast 1:48 scale Military model
airplanes including P-40, B-109
Messerschmitt, two FW-190 and a P-51
Mustang
1136 Four die cast 1:48 scale military airplane
models including Dauntless, F-40 Corsair, JU87 Stuka and a Japanese ACM Zero
1137 Two die cast 1:700 scale ships including
German Battleship Tirpitz and NIB Japanese
Yamato
1138 Five die cast 1:72 scale miniature military
tanks in display cases
1139 Three die cast and plastic 1:48 scale military
tanks
1140 Two metal die cast 1:48 scale bombers
including P-38 Lightening and a Mosquito
1141 Two die cast 1:48 scale models including F-15
Eagle with original box and a F-104 Starfighter
with COA
1142 Three die cast 1:48 scale military airplanes
including a P-47 Thunderbolt, a
Messerschmitt 262 and a Hurricane

1145 Six new in package tool kits including
Mastercraft Forstner bit set, Mastercraft
router bit set, All-Trade screwdriver bit set, a
Brico socket set, a Mastercraft hammer drill
attachment and a Black and Decker router
straight cut guide
1146 Craftsman rotary power tool with bits in case
and a 19 pieces Hobby Drill accessory kit plus
a folding work bench
1147 Selection of hand tools, a NIB Arrow stapler,
Motomaster digital multi meter, Mastercraft
3/8" & 1/4" socket set, T-handle Allen
wrenches, digital micrometer and and a small
red tool box with assorted hand tools
1148 Red tool box with a Bosch PSS 230 sander,
two small block planes, a Jobmate 14.4 volt
rechargeable drill, a Craftsman palm sander, a
Lyman digital calliper, assorted clamps etc.
1149 Rubber made plastic tool box with double
tray filled with assorted hand tool and
accessories, a Mastercraft 3/8"-1/4" socket
set and a Stanley hand saw etc.
1150 Red tool box with three Stanley power tools
including circular saw, sander and jigsaw, a
Craftsman bag with 12 volt rechargeable drill
and a Black & Decker belt sander plus a Black
& Decker Mitremate to fit circular saw
1151 Selection of tools including Wagner PowerTex texture sprayer, sanding blocks, knee
pads, hardware, roller handle etc. plus
Wagner Power Painter Plus 6.6 GPH, working
at time of cataloguing.
1152 Wagner Power Painter Max 7.2 in fitted hard
case, appears gently use and working at time
of cataloguing
1153 Rigid 5" circular saw, model R3250 and a
cordless driver R82237 with charger and soft
case, working at time of cataloguing

1143 Three 1:48 scale die cast military jets
including F-86 Sabre, Mig 15 Fagot and a
Messerschmitt 262

1154 Power Fist 1/2" air hydraulic riveter and a
Mikita 6012 HD cordless drill driver and a
driver and case, working at time of
cataloguing

1144 Three die cast 1:48 scale military jets
including two F-86 Sabres and a
Messerschmitt 262

1155 DeWalt cordless drill driver DC 730 with
charger and a Bosch CS10 7 1/4" circular saw,
both working at time of cataloguing

1156 DeWalt DC 759 1/2" cordless drill driver and
charger, Ryobi RJ1861V reciprocating saw
with drills and bitss, working at time of
cataloguing
1157 Esteam Cleaning Systems air mover model
E33, working at time of cataloguing

1177 Drieaz Evolution LGR dehumidifier, appears to
be working at time of cataloguing
1178 Aero Space America model H1990 SE negative
air machine with hepa filter, serial no. 1965,
appears to be working at time of cataloguing

1158 X-Power 3 speed air mover, working at time
of cataloguing

1179 Nikro Industries model PS 600 air scrubber
with hepa filter- working at time of
cataloguing

1159 X-Power 3 speed air mover, working at time
of cataloguing

1180 Brute Force 20 gallon 2 HSP 110 volt air
compressor, working at time of cataloguing

1160 Unidentified air mover- working at time of
cataloguing

1181 Mastercraft air tool kit comprising of several
tools, pneumatic tools including air hammer,
3/8" ratchet, die grinder, 1/2" ipact, orbital
sander, and hvlp painter sprayer and assorted
abrasive bits and accessories, most appear
unused, several original manuals, note front
foot of case is missing

1161 Hydro-Force fogger, model 2600, working at
time of cataloguing
1162 Burgess Thermo-fogger model F-982 working
at time of cataloguing
1163 Three Patton 5120 BTUs heated fans, all
working at time of cataloguing
1164 Four Patton 5120 BTUs heated fans, all
working at time of cataloguing
1165 Injectidry Systems Inc. model HP60 trapped
moisture ventilating system, base unit only,
appears to be working at time of cataloguing
1166 Injectidry Systems, hoses and connector in
Injectidry duffle bag
1167 Three small and five large Drieaz floor pads
1168 Drieaz Driforce inter air drying system base
unit, working at time of cataloguing
1169 Drieaz duffle bag and selection of hose and
fittings
1170 Two small and five large Drieaz floor pads
1171 Drieaz Driforce Inter air drying system base
unit, working at time of cataloguing
1172 Drieaz duffle bag and a selection of hose
1173 Injectadry duffle bag and a selection of hose
1174 Drieaz Airwolf air mover, working at time of
cataloguing
1175 e-tes (Electric Thermal Exchanger) model no.
MB120LP- working at time of cataloguing
1176 Drieaz Driair dehumidifier model 1200,
appears to be working at time of cataloguing

1182 Husky Mechanics style tool box with
miscellaneous contents including utility
knives, Allen wrenches, rire crimper, assorted
hardware, oil filter, pliers, hammer, wire
brush, cordless Mikita driver note no charger
etc.
1183 Black & Decker cordless drill driver, LD120
and Craftsman 10" mitre saw, both working at
time of cataloguing
1184 Hitachi C-10 RA3 portable table saw and
stand, working at time of cataloguing
1185 Selection of caerpet tools including Robert's
kicker and a heat bonding kit with knee pads
1186 CEP ( Construction Electrical Products) model
6503 GU power distribution unit, working at
time of cataloguing
1187 CEP ( Construction Electrical Products) model
6503 GU power distribution unit, working at
time of cataloguing
1188 Portable 12 volt booster, working at time of
cataloguing
1189 Speed Lift 3 ton hydraulic floor jack and three
jack stands
1191 Selection of automotive accessories including
safety reflector kit, booster cables, Shark
cordless vacuum and a 12 volt air compressor

1192 Two sets of Napa brake pads including PF8528-X and PF-8529-X, appear to fit Ford F150
1193 Two boxes of Napa brake pads including PF7867-M and PF-7991-M, appear to fit Dodge
Ram
1194 Two boxes of Napa brake pads including PF7259B-M and PF-7875-X, appear to fit GM
2500

1210 110 volt, 3/4 hsp. water pump with automatic
pump control, working at time of cataloguing
1211 Touch 'N Foam System 200 spray foam kit,
unconfirmed condition
1212 Selection of aerosol cans including texture,
adhesive, ceiling popcorn etc. and a selection
of tape
1213 Three wet floor caution placards and two
pump sprayers

1195 Four new in box Certified disc brake rotors
including two 113-8516-8 and two 113-85150, unknown fittment

1214 Selection of low pressure hose couplings,
pressure want etc.

1196 Zipper walk behind carpet wand serial no.
00223-13, appears to be working plus a
length of pressure hose

1216 Drieaz duffle bag and a selection of hose

1197 Zipper walk behind carpet wand, serial no.
00209-13, appears to be working plus a
length of pressure hose
1198 Zipper walk behind carpet wand, serial no.
01052-15, appears to be working plus a
length of pressure hose
1199 Pressure feed and vacuum carpet want and a
non-branded vacuum pad
1200 Rotovac Powerwand, appears to be working
1201 Hydroforce SX 14 floor cleaner with length of
pressure hose, appears to be working
1202 Cleanmaster CMX-20 rotary jet extractor and
length of pressure hose, appears to be
working
1203 Cimex floor cleaning unit with partial box of
pads, appears to be working

1215 Drieaz duffle bag and a selection of hose
1217 Four spools of Injectidry Systems RH-05A
hose
1218 Two coils of vacuum line suction hose
1218a Six 2' X 8' metal grid rack with box of hooks
1219 Respirator masks, painting suit, hydro sensor
II moisture sensor etc.
1220 Espson Workforce Pro WFR640 colour printer
with two trays, not tested but was removed
from a functioning office environment, check
back for updates
1221 Insignia flat screen model NS 32D310 NA15
with swivel wall mount and remote, not
tested
1222 Two wall mount soap dispensers, a box of 33
count 3: X 6" dry cleaning sponges and two
charged fire extinguishers
1223 Nikro backpack hepa filter

1204 Two Cimex floor cleaning units, not working,
parts only

1224 Haussmann dual working and an assortment
of extension cords and cables

1205 Rotova Power wand- some parts missing, not
working, parts only

1225 Two 3.78 ltr. jugs of Mobil Delvac 1 5W40
diesel engine oil

1206 Four carpet cleaning wants, each with some
parts missing

1226 Two 5 ltr. jugs of Valvoline full synthetic
transmission oil

1207 Three Titan airless paint sprayers including
two XT250, one XT 290, note none will take a
prime

1227 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1208 Plastic tote and a selection of Injectidry hose
1209 Self contained Emergency spill kit

1228 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive
1229 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1230 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1249 Three full 100 count boxes and one 3/4 full
box of Primed anti skid shoe covers

1231 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1250 GE Bld 5055 Hammer Electrode/ Probe,
appears unused

1232 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1251 Selection of water hose including heavy duty
garden type hose and a 2" fire hose

1233 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1252 Two rolls of 50' 3/8" blue Good Year high
pressure hose

1234 One 3.78 ltr. ( one US gallon) jug of Prochem
Citrus Pro, citrus based cleaning additive

1252a Four adjustable support rods, a paint roller '
extension and a carpet rake

1235 Three 3.78 ltr. jugs of Prochem Olefin precleaner conditioning cleaner for wool carpets

1253 Snap-On heavy duty four tier shelving unit,
2500 lb. shelf capacity, 72" X 76" X 24"

1236 Two 3.78 ltr. jugs of Scotch Guard

1254 Snap-On heavy duty four tier shelving unit,
2500 lb. shelf capacity, 72" X 76" X 24"

1237 Twp 3.78 ltr. jugs of Dumpster and Chute
Odorcide ( odour eliminator) and a 3.78 ltr.
jug of Prochem Urine Rescue ( odour
eliminator)
1238 Selection of cleaning products including 2 lb.
container of Prochem Oxy Plus, a 3.78 ltr. jug
of Prochem Power solvent and a 3.78 ltr. jug
of Estream Fury (P.H. pre-spray)
1239 Selection of chemical cleaners for truck
mount cleaning unit including four Prochem 2
lbs. containers of truck mount descaler and
two 3.78 ltr. jugs of Estream coil cleaner
1240 Two 3.78 ltr. jugs of Estream liquid defoamer
1241 Selection of cleaning chemical including 3.78
ltr. jug of Estream tile and grout, 3.78 ltr. jug
of Estream Turf Guard II carpet protector, 1
quart container of Odor-X Last Resort ( odour
counteractant booster)
1242 Seven 1 lb. containers of Estream Ultra-Oxy
oxygen bleach additive
1243 Five gallon drum of Prochem dry slurry
1244 Five gallon drum of Prochem dry slurry
1245 Five gallon drum of Prochem dry slurry
1246 Five gallon drum of Prochem Heatwave high
temperature truck mount detergent
1247 18kg pail of Kleenrite Super Strength Klenz
enzyme pre-spray
1248 Approximately 16 ltrs. of Resolve Dustbane
liquid cleaner/degreaser

1255 Snap-On heavy duty four tier shelving unit,
2500 lb. shelf capacity, 72" X 76" X 24"
1256 Snap-On heavy duty four tier shelving unit,
2500 lb. shelf capacity, 72" X 76" X 24"
1257 Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Rundle's Fire Brigade" pencil signed by artist
A. Ric Druet 624/750 and "Petsamo Scramble"
by artist Robert Bailey and pencil signed by
artist Robert Bailiey and German fighter pilot
Kurt Schulze 88/100
1258 Two unframed limited edition prints including
"Bear Trap" by Robert Bailey and pencil
signed by artist Robert Bailey and two
German fighter pilots, Horst Petzschler and
Oscar Boesch 302/400 and "Stuka Pilot"
pencil signed by artist A. Ric Druet 624/750
includes COA
1259 Framed limited edition print titled "A test of
Courage" pencil signed by Keith Ferris
238/850. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only
1260 Framed limited edition print "Real Trouble"
pencil signed by artist Keith Ferris, 397/1000
1261 Framed limited edition print " Imperial
Sacrifice" pencil signed by artist Robert Bailey
and American fighter pilot Lt. Hal Jackson,
160/500. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup
Only
1262 Framed limited edition print "War Wolf"
pencil signed by artist Robert Bailey and

German fighter pilot Oscar Boesch, 432/500.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1263 Framed limited edition print "Clash Over
Haseleunne" pencil signed by artist Robert
Bailey and German fighter pilot Robert
Shoens, 599/600. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
1264 Framed open edition print of a tall ship battle.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1265 Four unframed prints including limited edition
"Jet Attack" pencil signed by artist D.
Pentland 505/100 and limited edition
"Barkmann's Corner-Normandy 27th July
1944" pencil signed by artist D. Pentland
647/1000 plus two open edition prints of war
planes
1266 Two daily living aids including Drive folding
wheel chair and walker
1267 Ardbog "The Ultimate" Islay single malt
Scotch whisky in 70cl bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1268 Glen Elgin Speyside single pot still 12 yr. malt
whisky in 75cl bottle. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
1269 Three bottle gift pack of Glenfiddich single
malt Scotch whisky including 12 yr. Our
Signature Malt, 15 yr. Our Unique Solera and
18 yr. all in 200ml bottles and flip up
presentation box. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
1270 The Dalmore Vintage 2002 Highland single
malt Scotch Whisky in 700ml bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1271 The Macallan fine oak 15 yr. Highland single
malt Scotch in 750ml bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1272 Ardbeg "The Ultimate" Islay single malt
guaranteed 10 yr. old Scotch whisky in 750ml
bottle. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1273 Aberfeldy 18 yr. Highland single malt limited
release Scotch whisky in 1 ltr. bottle . Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1274 Glenfiddich Project XX Experimental Series
No.2 single malt Scotch whisky in 750ml
bottle. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only

1275 Auchentoshan triple distilled 12 yr. single
malt Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1276 Jameson triple distilled Irish Whisky in 750ml
bottle with polished metal flask in
presentation box. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
1277 Ardbeg Uigeadail "The Ultimate" Islay single
malt Scotch whisky in 70cl bottle . Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1278 Glenfiddich "From the Cask of Dreams"
Canadian edition single malt Scotch whisky in
750ml bottle and metal sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1279 Glenfiddich "From the Cask of Dreams"
Canadian edition single malt Scotch whisky in
750ml bottle and metal sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1280 Glenfiddich "From the Cask of Dreams"
Canadian edition single malt Scotch whisky in
750ml bottle and metal sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1281 The Arran 10 yr. single malt Scotch whisky in
700ml bottle with cardboard sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1282 Glen Scotia Campbeltown 12 yr. single malt
Scotch whisky in 700ml bottle and metal
tube. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1283 Bushmills Port Cask Reserve single malt triple
distilled Irish Whisky "The Steamship
Collection" in 750ml bottle and presentation
box. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1284 Glenmorangie Highland single malt Extremely
Rare 18 yr. old Scotch whisky in 75cl bottle
and presentation box. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
1285 Bowmore Distillery three bottle gift pack
including Islay single malt Scotch whisky 12 yr.
Darkest 15 yr, a. 18 yr, all in 200ml bottles
and clear front and back presentation box.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1286 The Glenrothes Speyside single malt whisky
three bottle gift pack including Glenrothes
1995, Alba Reserve and Select Reserve, each

in 100ml bottles. Note: No Shipping. Local
Pickup Only
1287 Laphroaig Quarter Cask Islay single malt
Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle with cardboard
sleeve. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1288 The Glenrothes Berry Bros & Rudd Speyside
single malt Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1289 The Glenlivet 15 yr. "The French Oak Reserve'
single malt Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1290 The Glenlivet 12 yr. single malt Scotch whisky
in 750ml bottle with flip up presentation box.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1291 Blanton Distilling Company Kentucky straight
Bourbon whisky in 750ml bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1292 Speyside Cardhu 12 yr. single malt Scotch
whisky in 750ml bottle. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
1293 The Arran Malt single cask single malt Scotch
whisky in 750ml bottle with presentation box.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1294 Strathisla pure Highland malt Scotch whisky
12 yr. in 750ml bottle. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
1295 The Edinburgh Malt "Glenkinchie" 12 yr.
single malt Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1296 The Macallan "Amber" Highland single malt
Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1297 Glenmorangie " The Original" Highland single
malt 10 yr Scotch whisky in 1 ltr. bottle. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1298 Ardbeg Uigeadail "The Ultimate" Islay single
malt Scotch whisky in 70cl bottle . Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1299 Bruichladdich "The Organic" organic Islay
single malt Scotch whisky in 500ml bottle with
glazed stoneware water jug plus a drinking
glass in presentation box. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only

1300 Bruichladdich three bottle gift pack including
The Classic Laddie Scotish barley unpeated
single malt Scotch whisky 200ml,
Bruichladdich Islay Barley unpeated Islay
single Scotch Whisky in 200ml bottle and Port
Charlotte Scottish Barley heavily peated Islay
single malt Scotch whisky in 200ml bottle, all
in presentation gift pack. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
1301 Bruichladdich "The Laddie Ten" the classic ten
10 yr. unpeated Islay single malt Scotch
whisky in 700ml bottle with metal sleeve.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1302 Bruichladdich "The Laddie Sixteen" 16 yr. old
unpeated Islay single malt Scotch whisky in
700ml bottle in metal sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1303 Craigellachie Speyside 13 yr. single malt
Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle with cardboard
sleeve. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1304 Benromach peat smoke Speyside single malt
Scotch whisky in 70cl bottle in metal sleeve.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1305 Speyburn 10yr. single Highland malt Scotch
whisky in 70cl bottle with metal sleeve. Note:
No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1306 Stronachie 12 yr. single malt Scotch whisky in
700ml bottle with cardboard sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1307 Aberllour Highland single malt Scotch whisky
"A'Bunadh" in 750ml bottle with cardboard
sleeve. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1308 Glenmorangie Highland single malt Scotch
whisky "The Quinta Ruban" 12 yr. in 750ml
bottle. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1309 Longmorn 16 yr single malt Scotch whisky in
750ml bottle and flip up cardboard case.
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1310 The Glenrothese Select Reserve Speyside
single malt Scotch whisky in 750ml bottle and
cardboard packaging. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
1311 Bruichladdich Black Art 1990, 23 yr. old
unpeated islay single malt Scotch whisky in

750ml bottle with metal drum. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1312 The Glenlivet 18 yr. single malt Scotch
whiskey in 750ml bottle with cardboard
sleeve. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1313 The Glenlivet Guardian's Chapter limited
edition single malt Scotch whiskey hand
signed by A.J. Winchester Master Distiller,
750ml bottle with cardboard sleeve. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1314 Glen Garioch single malt Scotch whiskey 1797
Founder's Reserve, 750ml bottle. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1315 The Balvenie single malt Scotch whisky
DoubleWood 12 yr. 750ml with cardboard
cylinder. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1316 Bruichladdich Islay single malt Scotch Whisky
1989 17 yr, 700ml in metal cylinder. Note: No
Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1317 Costal Highland single malt Scotch Whisky
Cynelish 14 yr., 75cl sized bottle in cardboard
tube. Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1318 Three bottle boxed set of single malt Scotch
whiskies "The Classic Malts Collection"
including Glenkichie 12yr, Dalwhinnie 15 yr.
and Oban 14 yr., all in 20 cl. sized bottles .
Note: No Shipping. Local Pickup Only
1319 Selection of whisky reference guides including
2004-2018 Jim Murrays Whiskey bibles plus
The Curious Bartender by Tristan Stephenson,
Whisky Classified by David Wishart, Whiskey
Trails, Scotch Whisky etc.. Note: No Shipping.
Local Pickup Only
1320 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Balenciaga purse- note assume not
authentic, plus a pair of purple leather gloves
and two silk scarves
1321 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Balenciaga purse and pink Chanel
sunglasses and Chanel pink quilted walletnote assume not authentic plus a silk scarf
and a pair of pink fur cuffs
1322 Fendi 3 Jours mini floral stud handbag, calf
leather with ABS flower studs, date code

8BH251-D7C 129-C-2372, assume not
authentic, some chipping to studs
1323 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Chanel python handbag, two Chanel
scarves, one silk and one chiffon plus a pair of
Chanel sunglasses- note assume all not
authentic
1324 Burberry double fringed scarf and hat, note
assume not authentic
1325 Burberry double fringed pink plaid scarf
marked 100% Cashmere, note assume not
authentic
1326 Burberry voile or lawn cotton shawl, a cotton
Burberry hair scrunchie plus a pair of
sunglasses- note assume not authentic
1327 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Hermes Sellier orange and kaki tote bag,
plus cream shopping bag, large silk scarf and a
hat, -note assume all not authentic
1328 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Chanel products including quilted
handbag, zippered change purse, cased
sunglasses, hair clip, black straw hat with
grosgrain hat band- note assume all not
authentic plus a pair of quilted fingerless
gloves with fur like cuffs
1329 Escada "Margaretha Ley" limited edition
sweater embroidered with 5,206 Swarovski
crystal 10/650, size 38
1330 Tray lot of gent's fashion accessories including
cufflinks, tie clips, key chain, leather wallet,
lariat style neck tie and a boxed set of Mont
Blanc pens including ball point, fountain and
pencil- assume not authentic
1331 Lady's three drawer jewellery box with flip lid,
fold out mirror and inlaid marquetry top,
includes two keys
1332 Tray lot of fashion jewellery including replica
Cartier leopard bracelets, replica Chanel
charm bracelet, colourless crystal bracelet
plus gold toned jewel like earrings etc.
1333 Selection of gold tone fashion jewellery
including Givenchy and Dior earrings, J. Crew
crystal necklace , brooch and pearl like stick
pin etc.

1334 Tray lot of fashion enamelled handbag clips,
and three fur like handbag clips with crystal
charms

1347 Tray lot of wrist watches including nine new
in package watches marked Alexis Collection
"New Age Gaze', Gents watch etc.

1335 Tray lot of fashion jewellery including Gent's
and Ladies faux Paiget watches, genuine
stone necklaces, beaded nekclaes, bracelets,
enamelled butterfly brooches etc.

1348 Selection of designer hair clips including Chic
& Mode, Alexandre de Paris, Alexandre Zouari
etc. Alice bands, barrettes and hair slides,
combs etc.

1336 Tray lot of fashion jewellery including David
Detz hand painted and signed brooch, crystal
beaded necklaces, brooches, pearl like
beaded necklaces, pendants etc.

1349 Selection of designer hair clips including
Selene, Chic & Mode etc. including Alice
bands, pony tail scrunchies, barrettes etc.

1337 Tray lot of designer styled purse clips and a
Zevar designer crystal bracelet
1338 Tray lot of fashion jewellery including four J.
Crew crystal bead and gold toned necklaces
and a two fluffy fur bag clips including crystal
monkey
1339 Tray lot of fashion jewellery including Robert
Rose and B & W brooches, vermeil earrings
set with crystal gemstones, Ben Amun brooch
and matching earrings etc. plus a fluffy fur
and crystal medallion purse clip
1340 Birks 18kt white gold hoop earrings marked
750
1341 Large selection of beaded bracelets including
crystal, genuine pearl, glass beads etc.
1342 Three strand genuine pearl necklace 16" in
length and a matching 7" three strand
genuine pearl bracelet
1343 Two strands of pearls with silver clasps
including 17" with crystal butterfly enhancer
and a 16" strand
1344 Twelve strand free form genuine rice pearl
necklace with 14kt yellow gold claps set with
four small accent diamonds, 21" in length
1345 Selection of designer hair bands including
Alexandre Zouari and Alexandre de Paris plus
two hair clips
1346 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like handbag marked Laurel, and lady's wallet
marked Prada- note assume not authentic,
plus a Canadian made 100% Cashmere and
fur throw and a pair of knitted fingerless
gloves with fur like cuffs and two beaded
necklaces

1350 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Louis Vuitton items including zippered
purse/wallet, small zippered change purse, a
cheque book cover, plus a pink shawl and a
pair of cased sunglasses- not assume all not
authentic
1351 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like zippered wallet/purse, zippered round
coin pouch and a zippered change purse plus
a large shawl- note assume all not authentic
1352 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Louis Vuitton items including zippered
folio, cased sunglasses and large yellow
shawl- note assume all not authentic
1353 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Louis Vuitton including zippered folio,
heart shaped coin purse, zipper demilune
purse, and a large red shawl-not assume all
not authentic
1354 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Alexander McQueen including four silk
and silk chiffon scarves- note assume not
authentic, plus a pair of skull and crossbones
leg warmers and fingerless gloves
1355 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Le Petites Joueurs studded lightening bolt
backpack and a designer ball cap- note
assume not authentic
1356 Selection of evening bags including gold
toned set with crystals, silver shoulder bag,
and a beaded bag with floral pattern plus to
pairs of embroidered cotton gloves and a
compact mirror and pill box
1357 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Gucci red leather handbag, large black

floral shawl- note assume not authentic plus a
pair of sparkly gloves and sunglasses
1358 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Fendi including zippered backpack, fuzzy
purse/ backpack charm, Fendi hat and cased
sunglasses-note assume all not authentic
1359 Dolce & Gabbana DG Family handbag -note
assume not authentic plus a Canadian
Shadow fox fur neck wrap and a pair of gray
cable knitted fingerless gloves
1360 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Hugo Boss leather purse- note assume
not genuine and a red fur neck wrap
1361 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Gucci purse- note assume not genuine
and a Ultimo Furs Vancouver green fur wrap
with green satin tie, large silk shawl plus a
green fur neck wrap
1362 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Fendi beaded purse and a Fendi
embroidered purse- note assume not
authentic, plus a white fluffy neck wrap and a
purple fur scarf and two grey fur cuffs
1363 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Prada red patent purse- note assume not
authentic plus a red fur neck wrap and a small
leather jewel case
1364 Large selection of designer styled phone cases
-note assume not authentic
1365 Six boxed Escada chiffon and silk scarves
1366 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Fendi embroidered and beaded bag,
Fendi fluffy purse charm- note assume all not
authentic and two Escada scarves
1367 Three crystal brooches including two 4"
Donald Ducks and a Mickey Mouse
1368 Six crystal brooches including 5" girl with
pony tails, dog, dancing couple plus three
brooches of band figures
1369 Four crystal brooches including 5" parrot, a
flamingo, a turtle and a sunflower
1370 Nine crystal brooches including 6" peacock, a
lamb, panda bear, four butterflies, a bird etc.

1371 B & W crystal rhinestone and enamel
flamingo brooch 4" in height
1372 Three crystal brooches including crystal and
pearl like lady walking a poodle 5", a
Harlequin figure and an art deco style brooch
1373 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Versace crystal bead purse, a pair of
cased Versace sunglasses- note assume all not
authentic plus two fur neck wraps
1374 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Escada zippered jewellery case, Escade
gold toned and leather charm belts, Escada
cased sunglasses plus a knitted scarf and coordinating hat
1375 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Juicy Couture earrings, a Juicy Couture
bag charm, plus an Escade scarf and a large
silk shawl and a fur neck wrap
1376 Graduated triple strand 4-5mm genuine
pearls 18" in length
1377 17" strand of 7-8mm genuine pearls with a
14kt white gold clasp
1378 Long 29" strand of genuine pearls and jade
beads
1379 Long 23" strand of genuine freshwater pearls
1380 18" strand of genuine pastel coloured pearls
1381 Long 31" strand of genuine freshwater pearls
1382 Tray lot of collectible beaded jewellery
including pink quartz, jade, branch coral and
genuine pearl, amethyst etc. plus four jadeite
bangles
1383 Sterling silver neck chain 30" set with crystal
beads and a matching sterling pendant, plus a
marcasite and jade style pendant with
matching earrings
1384 Three large Louis Vuitton like soft fringed
shawls - note assume not authentic
1385 Hermes wool and cashmere large shawl- note
assume not authentic
1386 Hermes wool and cashmere large shawl- note
assume not authentic
1387 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges -note assume
not authentic

1388 Two large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic

1405 Six silk and silk chiffon scarves including some
Hermes style- assume not authentic, each
with hand rolled and hand stitched edges

1389 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges -note assume
not authentic

1406 Six silk and silk chiffon scarves including some
Hermes style- assume not authentic, each
with hand rolled and hand stitched edges

1390 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic

1407 Six silk and silk chiffon scarves including some
Hermes style- assume not authentic, each
with hand rolled and hand stitched edges

1391 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic

1408 Six silk and silk chiffon scarves including some
Hermes style- assume not authentic, each
with hand rolled and hand stitched edges

1392 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic

1409 Six silk and silk chiffon scarves including some
Hermes style- assume not authentic, each
with hand rolled and hand stitched edges

1393 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic

1410 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Stella McCartney backpack, Escada scarf,
Fendi fur bag charm- assume all not authentic
plus an Almar fur neck wrap and a pair of
purple cable knit fingerless gloves

1394 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic
1395 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges-note assume
not authentic
1396 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges- note assume
not authentic
1397 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges- note assume
not authentic
1398 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges- note assume
not authentic
1399 Three large Hermes silk scarves with hand
rolled and hand stitched edges- note assume
not authentic
1400 Three large fringed silk pashminas
1401 Three large fringed silk pashminas, two with
beaded and embroidered detailing
1402 Four large fringed pashminas
1403 Four large fringed pashminas
1404 Six silk and silk chiffon scarves including some
Hermes style- assume not authentic, each
with hand rolled and hand stitched edges

1411 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Chanel items including two silk chiffon
and one silk scarf, a ball cap and a fur like hatassume all not authentic
1412 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Prada white leather purse- assume not
authentic plus a purple fox fur boa and a pair
of knitted boot cuffs
1413 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like three Alexander McQueen silk and silk
chiffon scarves, an Ed Hardy belt set with
rhinestone, a Fendi fur purse charm and a
skull motif ball cap- assume all not authentic
1414 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Prada black canvas and leather like purse,
Versace cased glasses, Hermes large silk scarfassume all not authentic plus a fur neck wrap
and a fur tail purse charm
1415 Fun lot of lady's fashion including designer
like Gucci embroidered lion sweat shirt, ball
cap, knitted cap with fur pom pom, canvas
tote back and chiffon scarf- assume all not
authentic

1416 Tray lot of rhinestone belt buckles and two
belts including one marked Genuine Leather
and with tooled decoration
1417 Tray lot of collectible jewellery including
beaded stone bracelets and necklaces, jade,
pearl, porcelain, glass etc.
1418 Tray lot of collectible jewellery including
branch coral necklaces, pink quartz beaded
necklace, crystal beads, glass etc. plus a stone
bangle, small Cloisonne lidded pot etc.
1419 Three collectible necklaces including 15"
three strand genuine pearl necklace, J. Crew
glass necklaces and a Sorelli crystal necklace
etc.

1430 Selection of collectible jewellery including
14kt yellow and white gold heart pendant set
with small accent diamonds, pair of 14kt gold
and pearl earrings, selection of gold chain
bracelets including 14kt and 18kt, 18kt white
gold bracelet, 14kt gold and pearl bracelet,
14kt white gold necklace and 14kt yellow gold
necklace etc.
1431 Selection of boxed fashion jewellery including
two crystal Claudia Accessories necklaces, one
gold tone, one silver, a chunky green necklace
and earring set, Monica Faingold natural
stone and shell necklace, and a cream, black
and smokey quartz type chunky necklace

1420 Strand of genuine pearls including 7-9mm
freshwater and 7-9mm Tahitian style pearls,
21" in length

1432 Donna Karan leather shoulder bag and Donna
Karan sunglasses, plus selection of hair
accessories, rhinestone zipper purse etc. note
assume not authentic

1421 Strand of genuine pearls including 7-9mm
freshwater and 7-9mm Tahitian style pearls,
21" in length

1433 Selection of purses, wallets, handbags,
Armani sunglasses etc.

1422 Selection of sterling silver including boxed
Siam .925 sterling fork, spoon and knife,
earrings, box chain and elephant pendant,
bangle etc.
1423 Tray lot of Oriental collectibles including
stone carved wax seal in fitted box, couple of
enamelled pots, beaded bracelets, wooden
carved fan, necklaces etc.
1424 Kala brand Ukulele model KA-15S with soft
case
1425 Selection of men's collectibles including
aluminium Holsten rooster, Ray Ban
sunglasses- assume not authentic, key chains,
Salvatore Ferragamo belt, silk scarf, a boxed
puzzle etc.
1426 Nine beaded necklaces including jade, glass,
pink quartz, amethyst, coral etc.
1427 One Coach and one Les Pliage Long Champs
type over night bags- assume not authentic
1428 Triple strand of tiny pearls with 14kt white
gold clasp, 22" in length
1429 Three brand new t-shirts and a silk dressing
gown

